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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ER 
ONR.DOLLAR A YZAR.
SOMETHING
ABOUT OIL.
Scientists Not Certain Of
Its Origin
Plenty Of Theories And
You flay Take Your
Choice.
Now that Hopkisaville people are 
be-
sonaing stirred up over visions of 
great
oil gushers in North Obriettan, the 
fol-
lowing facto and theories about 
wells
and oil fields generally will 
prove of
'nearest.
Scientists are almost unanimously 
die-
%reed on the question, but this sho
uld
eet daunt sari» who is going t
o bore
--11twal Aftee all, she parliament is
m*
is no. how owns Um oil to be in a well
,
bed whether it Is More al ail.
An eli well essaleat lest 01amestidag
of which oil is made. Above Ude is a
layer of sand which serves ass resetvoir
for the oil after it has bees peedsmed.
and which draws it up and holds it lik
e
a sponge. Above this We an impervious
Strain of clay or rook which preemie
b. oil mospiait by evaposelleft—Olor
Skis, according to tbs. Danville Advo-
meats as esoi an with asteam driU
trying to the oil.
the first theories propettadsd to
essenat for the »Memos a =tide petro-
leum says that it is the product of a
species of distillation of plants os veal
quisatities of vegetable matter. through
the agency of the earth's heat. This
theory is possible, but hardly probable
It this were true, it wonld be expeoied
thee an immense quantity of UM distil-
laesoeimIlar to coke, would mph over
moose proximity to the oil deposits
This, however, is not the owe. It would
aka be expeeied that petroleum would
be foaled sear large ooal piss. bat coal
sad petroleum do not seem to be any kin
to each other.
Other =Maas= maintain that petro-
ISM is the produce of Ma remains ot
f
defence and extinct animals The ba
bias corpus proceedings of oil develop-
ers atm to bear oat this theory to some
antent. Petroleum Aside usually over-
lie vast areas of limestone, and in %bar
victaity also occur immense phosphoric
deposite, which are traceable so the re
-
of marine animals. In addition
bydrooarbons olooely resembling crude
ell have been obtained from animal fats
by a process of distillation.
Amoeba school of savants suggests
=at petroleum is formed from inorganic
inelisaake. These gentlemen state that
sU was produced by a plc on. of Wan-
lad imam, while she Garth was being
resolved =so its promise structure. In
siert, certain &Soma of hydrogen wand-
ering swami loose booked ap with oar-
tale other am= of carbon in a like ma-
Melon, in the proper proportions to form
oil.
Mr. Meodeleeff, of Russia, says that
parolee= is formed by tits action o
f
water coming Into contact with heated
enetede of iron ores beneath the sash's
surface. The water leaks through the
ormicas of the earth in the vicinity of
mountain ranges where the strata are die
barbed. and ocetes into metoot with the
said carbide Iron. Under immense
prima» and a high degree of Paupers-
tare a abseiled relation In whit* the
hydrogen in the wear autos with the
oarboa in the free deposit to form that
lone cdass a hydrocarbons karma as
petroleum. Idol= the oxygsa se Me we-
ter mass with the iron to form troo
• Me osienemea form of iron ore.
The paeoiee= bydrwarboas are drives
upwards a vaporous osediaion until they
remit a cool strataeis, whew they are
egegiesed into al lakes.
It bas been observed tese panda=
Weer@ noes asaintain ranges and »lea-
WNW which seem in bear out the theory.
It would age follow that the supply of
pidNieste is lawbaestible, and that it
M uS firming wader She earth's ser-
fage.
MOM 1110 omolomolottog boots/
twN. ofil minded in wait milli
SUN limerim an dolloltsly oofflod, It
is Neel owe airmail in topless wells
tad ial aniebed, Cie sapless Mosel*
Is Is atm piellable to esteems ea NIS
pee tad bete Me earth with a Artll IMO
Se Wm, a serest bed hers pals follow
moo with • lbw".
RUVS WINONA PARK.
James A. Radford has bought the
Wines& farm from K L. Wilkinson,
the oessiderstioo being $19.000, and will
Saki immediate possession.
Mr. Wilkiesse will return to Louis-
ville and finish his coarse in dentis
try
and expects to remove to the west.
Mr. Radford will spend a part of each
year as Houston, Tex , where be is en-
gaged in the rice beeinese on an eases-
•Ive male, but will live here during the
lallo spring and mama months
ALLEOED MURDERER ARRESTED.
Yeoin$Yriday's daily.
Deputy Sheriff Oharles Barnes arrest-
ed yesierday afternoon Ben Blair, col-
ored. Who was wanted in Olarkevills.
Tens., on a Marge of murder. The ne-
gro was working in • tobacco fl -Id mar
Crofton with a large pistol strapped
wooed his wisest wawa the creator order-
ed him under arrest He offered no re-
eteassos. Mr. Berme loos his pilfers.'
to Oiarkav ills and turned him over to
She proper authorities last night.
HOME A TORMENT.
Jeanie glen has btought suit for di-
mes* from Alex Elgin whom she mar
-
rled in 1804 They lived togeth
er till
AprU 2, 1999, when, asoording in
 the
petition, "their home became a tormen
t
beesestof the defendant's conduoi and
ells was oompelled to seek other
 quar-
ters for raiment and food."
Dr. H. K. Melmorode. dentist m
oves
ter to Dr. K. W. Williams (Moe 
over
Doak of Hopkinaville. 
if
uUN TOURNAMENT.
Eight or ten Hopkinsville sportsmen
will go to Paducah to take part in th
e
line annual interstate tournament
which will be held there Sept. 19 and 90
by the Paducah gun club. There will
be fifteen taiga event, and two live
bird shoots.
Rules and ocinclitiouv of the tourna-
ment follow.
The program will be eartea at S .30
promptly each day.
Target shooting will be from Mange-
trap and expert traps. Sargent system.
The target purees will bi divided by
high gun melons four monies, 40-30-e0
-
10.
All shooting, both at target. and live
birds, to be ohm shooting, all ties Mehl-
ed.
Interstate rain will govern all con-
test. as targets and live birds
Target. will, be thrown at 2 cents
each,
To first high average gun at targets
will be awarded 915 in oash. To second
high average vie at targets will be
awarded Di is moth. To third high ar
.
wage gen at targets will be awarded so
in cash.
To oompete for high average gnu mo-
else shooter must participate in every
target event on program
THE LIST."
Why Sew People Get So Many Circu-
lars.
Men who have bugged the delusion
that Ulm are not bald, although the
hair on top of their head may be • little
thin, have been surprised and pained to
receive trues a distant oily a penes of
oircalars which offer a cure for the most
desperate come of baldness. Utter
men, of disorderly internal arrange-
meets, who have lam fighting the fear
of Blight's disease, have men thrown
into a panic by She receipt of oonfklen-
dal Osculate which promise to stay the
memos of that grave ailment. Still
War who have,or fear they have, some
organic malady, have wondered how a
raw= vender of proprietary medicines
bas discover that fact and has Men able
so deluge them with depressing litera-
ture.
Ti. explanation is that there his been
a development of the "Jay liet" idea
As most parsons know, the -Jay list"
°seas= of the names of persons wh
o
have in a moment of strange credulity
or idle curiosity replied so an advertim-
mem whittle has offered something
for nothing and a valuable prize thrown
In. From the day one replies to each
an advertisement be is a marked man
and a nuisance to the overworked to
-
eel posaameter. He is doomed to re-
ceive °trotters and pamphlets by the
sartioad from all parts of the country
,
and on all subjects, from greeogoods to
gold briolre. The advertiser to whom h
e
wrote has sold his name and the names
of thousands of other oredolosur or cari-
ous persons to every firm which hoe a
scheme for wresting money from She
confiding. Gut of this has grown the
enterprise of an advertising agent, who
has made it his Denims." to compile list
s
of afflicted persons in different mum-
°anoints. These lists he offers for sale
to manufacturers and venders of cures.
He beans that he employs persons to
dimmer people who are sftliceed in any
way. His alphabetical list begins with
asthma and extends to and include,
wane. He offers to mil the names of
375,000 bald-headed persons, 1,500 per-
inea who have each lees an ear and 100
peewee who have lost a Dose; 140,000
very tat persons, 1,000 stammerers, sic.
While the average Woe per 1,000 names
is shoat $5, in OA ease of wares hedo-
nism& PO for each 1,000 names. He ef-
fess the same* of 5,000 persons who ass
ineweled in ansaitint photography,
NIMMO believers I. hypnotism, 30,000
reit hatred Imago, etc
TOUSTIES APPOINTED.
00M•••••••••••
Is the federal court Dossiers Bell
was appointed trustee for Joseph K.
heard. of Hopkinsville, and J. W.
Idatoe trustee of Marion B Riley, o
f
RosselMlle.
 
•
CADIZ I GRACE, RAILROAD.
11•3111•1113•••111.
Maj iseeket will oompleie the Dow
now el His reslreefl this week, Tlie
slistrertieti rola aft Odd as WWI Ii
SRI Werseleolerff Reid, awl ika grader
Ii ie the MA Itehlesee ball Ma IOW
MO. Tb. flin won so she rood will
be completed by the first of October.
Baddes she ties that are being tar-
nished here, the company has :meetly
made the purchase of eight thousand
from tha L. & N. railway. —Oaths 
Re-
cord.
DOWNER RE-UNION.
The first re-union of the Downers of
America, of which the Daw ner family
of 011'1401in county is a branoh, was
held the last week in August at the Ni-
agara Hotel at Buffalo, New York. Th
e
genealogy of the family goes back to
1640, when two brothers settled in New-
bury, Mass, and their desceedants are
scattered throughout every state and
territory in the United States. The or-
igin of the name came from their aw
es-
tors being land owners on the downs o
f
England. Many interesting heirlooms
relating to family history were shown
as the re-union. The Buffalo papers de
-
voted ma13 spsoe to the re-union, and
stated that a happy feature of the ban-
quet given on the occasion was a 121102•
bar of recitations by Kiss Emily Louis
e
Downer, of Hopkinsville. Mrs. Rober
t
Downer, of Pembroke, was prese
nt
at the re-union.
Ladies Can Wear Saws
One size smaller after using Allen'
s
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken int
o
the shoes. _it makes tight or new shoe
s
feel easy; gives instant reliegto co
rns
lad bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Owes and pre-
vails swollen feet, blisters, callous and
sore spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a oer•
lain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 4
5o.
Trial package FREE by mail. Address,
Allen IL Oltaamed, Ls Roy, N. Y.
4W0110411Argi:7
-.4111,111.4 43- •
2,4141:16:7„ .3?' • 
,
• • ." '7414€4 4e14g
tOe'
The Police Assert He Was The Victim Of
A Plot Hatched By Anarchists.
CZOLCOSZ REFUSES TO
INCRIMINATE ANYONE.
Shows No SlVis Of Remorse And Says t
ie Is (Bad He
mitted His Heinous Crime.
ROOSEVELT AT PRESIDENT'S BEDSIDE.
Senator Hanna And MI Cabinet Officers
 Are In But..
rIcKinley Is Bravely Bearing Up
Under Her Fearful Shock.
(Special to New Era
BUFFALO, N. Y, Sept- 7- While
President McKinley's oonditiou is hope
-
ful, his physicians soy the oriels hasn't
been reached, but they feel that his 
re-
covery is very probable unless septic poi
-
soning sets in.
Every effort is being made to ferret
out the plot which resulted in the at-
tempted assamination.
The polio' in all large cities are work-
ing with the government's private de
-
tectives to secure the inside facie of the
conspiracy.
The would-be assassin, Czolgosx,
shows no signs of remorse.
He refuses to Incriminate anyone
else, but it is now certain the deed 
was
the result of an anarchistic plot batc
hed
In either Ohioago or Cleveland where
several stamens are under arrest.
Senator Hanna alio all the Oabioet
°Maws are here. Hanna was early
 at
Kr. Milburn's bane to learn of the
President's condition. Thousands o
f
telegrams of sympitky are pouring in
Roosevelt Arrives.
(Special New Zia.)
BUFFALQ, N. Y., Sept. 7. Vice
President Rooievolt arrived at noon.
He went immediately to the Presi-
dent's bedside.
Wall Stteet Quiet.
(Symiol ol• New Era.)
NEW York, Sept. 7 —Wall street
took ample precautions to prevent any
possible panic or dingle, an account of
the shooting of President McKinley.
Barring early sharp declines in
all stooks, there were no trotting fea-
tures on the market today.
From Foreign Rulers.
lariCiAL TO NSW Eta,. I
WASHINGTON, D 0 , Sept. 7--Os-
bled expression. of regret from crowned
heads,forsign potentates and distinguish
ed persons all over the world are pou
r-
ing into the city.
PROUD OF CRIME.
Would-Be Assassin Gloats
Over His Deed.
(Special to New Era
BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 7 —The
would-be assassie of President McKi
n-
ley was kept in the "sweat box" hadf of
Iasi night, bet he would incriminat
e
acne
He rays his mune is Czolgotz, that his
home is in Oleveland, that he is an an
-
archist and that he is proud of what h
e
has done.
ARRESTS IN CHICAGO.
Six lien Jailed On Charge
Of Complicity In The
Plot Against McKinley
(Special to New Ste)
UNIOA(10, Sept. T. --Sit ilea Wide
blind mid', OHM lb Ibis oily ell the
natio of WARS loioilooliol Is the plat II
onooloon Pieeident Tho
moo won oil hood is ono Miaow of she
001140, of $5 jsOi Plea. sod Vomit
*Taloa, on $14 mg aide of the Oily. The
arrests were Made en information of 
the
police of BuffIlo, who said that the men
were memberc of a moiety to which the
assailant of the president belonged, and
that they had knowledge of the plot.
The police have not yet given out the
names of the men taken into custody,
but one of the men is known to be Abra-
ham Isekk, plesident of an organization
which bears the name of the Free Soot-
eq. He was formerly editor of a paper
of anarchistic principles, which bore the
name of the Flrebrand. The information
received by the local police from Buffa
-
lo is to the effect that the plot to kill th
e
president Was originated among th
e
members of tbe Free Society, and that
the Buffalo prisoner was chosen by 10t
to commit the crime.
ASSAS4IN CONFESSES.
Says 4 Has No Accom-
plices.--A Convert of
Emma Goldman.
[IIPSCILL TO raw Itla. I
BUFFALO, Sept. 7.—Leon Osolgooz.
the sail coodowd allaisain, has signed
confession covering six pages of fools-
cap, which states that he is an anarch
ist
and that lie became an enthusiasti
c
member of that body through the influ-
ence of Emma Goldman, whose writing
s
he had reed and whose honoree he ha
d
listened to
He denies having any confederate
,
and says that he decided on the 
assassi-
nation of the President three days a
go,
and bought the rmolyer with whic
h the
loot was oommisted in B
uffalo.
He has seven brothers and sisters in
Oleveland, and the Cleveland directory
t has the names of about that buenber
living on lioamer street and Aokiand
i sweetie, which join. Some of them aro
1 butchers end others in aiff--rent trades.Uzolgorz doe!' not appear in the least
degree uneasy or penitent for his mum].
He says he was indmed by his attention
to Emma tioldrean's leotures and writ-
ings to decide that the present forme of
government in this country was all
wrong, and he thought the beet way to
cad it was by killing the President
He shows no signs of insanity, but is
very reticent about much of his career.
While acknowledging himself an an-
archist, he does not state to what branch
of the organizellon he belong..
OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Secretary Cortelyou 's
Brief Account Of The
Affair.
(Special to New Era
BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept 7 —Secreta-
ry Oortelyou last night gave out the
following statement
"The President was shot about 4
O'clock. One bul'et struck hint on the
upper portion of the breast bone, glanc-
ing and not penetrating; the *mond
ballet penetrated the abdomen five
inches below the left nipple and one
and one-half inohes to the left of the
median line The abdomen was opened
through the line of tbe bullet wound.
It was found that the bullet had pene-
trated the stomach. The opening in
front wall of the stomach was carefully
dosed with silk stitches, after which a
search was made for a hole in the book
wall of the stomach. This was found
and also nosed in the same way.
"The further course of the bellet
could not be discovered, although care-
ful search was made. Tbe abdominal
wound was closed without drainage.
No injury to the intestines or Mime ab-
dominal organs was disoovered. Th.
patient Mood the operation well, pulse
of good quality, rate 190; ooedttiou at
the conclusion of operation was gratify-
ing. The resulted's:root be foretold. His
condition at present justifies hope of
recovery.'
-GEORGE B. OORTELYOU,
"Secretary to the President"
THE NEWS ABROAD
Sorrow And Indignation
Expressed By All
Classes.
(c•soso
LONDON, Sept. 7.—The news of he
attempt upon the life of President Mc-
Kinley spread slowly in London. With
the confirmation of the news arose a
fat reaching house at sorrow and in.
Ilignallotl, *kWh WhereVet Ametloalii
Weft tielhaltel signet /shied the yew
looftilloo If a wilt, onbiboaitimi bp he
Web ornately for (lather AMU. The
skeetands if Asisfirses Mei is tonfloli
won moll; oi lbs Wolin wino tho
news offload sod Niteroi*. to the*
home. fogad *axiom groups of Rog-
lishainu and Americans discussing what
is regarded as a national calamity.
The Lord Mayor of London, when in-
formed of the attempt upon the Presi-
dent's life, said .
": shall call a meeting of the Alder-
men tomorrow formally to express to
Mrs. McKinley and the American peo-
ple the horror and grief felt at the at-
tempt "
THE CRIME.
Associated Press Story Of
The Shooting.
(Spinal To New Era I
BUFFALO, N. V , Sept. 
7,—The
President, though well guarded 
by Coi-
led States secret service det
eotime, was
fully exposed to such an atta
ck as m-
oaned He stood at the edge
 of the
relied dais open which stands the 
great
pipe organ Thousands of people cr
owd-
ed in at the various aisles to greet 
him.
It was shortly after 4 p m ,when on
o
of the throng which surrounded 
the
presidential party, a medium sized man
of ordinary appearance and pl
ainly
dressed in black, approached as if in
greet the President. Both Secretar
y
Oortelyou and President Milburm no-
ticed that the man's hand was swathe
d
In a bandage or handkerchief. Reports
of bystanders differ as to which baled.
He worked his way amid the stream of
people up to the edge of the dale nail
he was within two feel of the PrMi-
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PRESIDENT MIINLEY
S * l' :lb  resvholv:r raufg ooiut loud and clear
Thera was an instant of almost com-
plete silence The President stood stook
still, a look of hesitancy, almost of be-
wilderment on his face. Then he re-
treated a step while a pallor began to
Wel weer bis features.
PresIdeet McKinley, atter th
e first
shook of the assassin's shot, retreated a
step Shea, as the detooltves leaped opon
his esmilangs, he turned and walked
steadily to a ohair and sealed himself,
at tbe same time removing his het and
bowing his head in his bands. In an
instant President Milburo and Secrets-
ry Oortelyou were at his side His
waistooast was hurriedly opened, the
President meanwhile admonishing those
about him to remain calm, and telling
them not not to be alarmed.
"But you are wounded," cried his
isers497Y. "let me examin
e."
"No, I think not," replied the Presi-
dent', "I am not badly hurt. I assure
you."
Neve-tholes@ his outer garments were
hastily loosened, and wile.' a trickling
sires= of crimson was seen to wind its
way down his breast, spreading Its
white stain over tba white surface of
the linen, their worst fears were con-
firmed. He:was taken to the Exposition
Hospital and then removed President
Milbarn's residenc.
The assassin was quickly raptured
by two secret service men and some of
the bystanders He was hurried fro a3
the grounds and taken to jail.
A mob soon assembled about the prie-
on and the oriel. of "lynch him ""hang
him " ailed the air.
Oloeer the crowd surged. Denser the
throng became as new arrivals swelled
each moment the swaying multitude.
The situation was looamiag critical
when suddenly the big door was flung
open and a squad of reserves advanced
with solid front, drove the crowd back
from the curb, then across the street
and gradually moceeded in dispersing
them from about the entrance to the
station
dest
'
Presidest McKinley sailed, bowed,
THE WHOLE SYSTEM
and extended his hand in that mint of lay haws. Div
ided by Clittoryk.s
geniality the American people so well 
saajP'' Owe.
know, when suddenly the sharp crack
firs. McKinley Told.
(Special to New Era).
BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept 9.-9 p m
Bulletin (—Mrs McKinley, who had
been kept Ignorance of the attempt to
aseassinaSe the President and thought
be had bees injured in an accident on
the exposition grounds, was told all the
facts in the cam today, and bears up
wish remarkable fortitude.
EMI1A GOLDMAN
Search For Anarchy's
High Priestess Is
Being Kept Up.
leretaas TO VIM Ilia I
NEW YORK, Sept. 0.—A Wm/Cough
marsh for Emma Goldman, who °sol-
ves says inspired hint to assassinate
the president is being kapt up in every
city in the country.
The polioe believe she was Implicated
in the plot marmot the President It is
known she was in St. Louis Friday, the
day the President was shot. The polioe
believe she departed later the same ev
ening for Chicago or Buffalo. Wheth-
er she left the city or not, the polio.
and the Federal officers are making ev-
ery effort to apprehend her
TO SCATTER .
ANARCHISTS.
Government Will Take
Steps To Break Up
The Nests.
(Special to New Era
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—Already
the government is preparing So take
means to moaner the anarchists. The
policy of the secret service department
has been to employ no violent repressive
measures. It is held by the government
that when the law lays its hands on an
anarchist two spring up to fight his bat-
tles. What the government oi,jeots pa
are anarchist nests There assassins abs
bred.
Pateleall's group of immobilte ell
great eatiettal has*. fist It all lie
Patellae asiatellais WWI onliermi thee
woolif he Self a lei of litAislileal oat,
Deese, mikes, power of deems
Whoa a lied aearehlel lives le a failip
Armlet mist ateiesphare he Mao
hausless is oplio of himself. SISii 
when the nasty nests fester le She dR
that lbs anarchists some forth.
In a listless fashion the government
has heretofore located these groups and
tried to soatior the individuals. From
now on this policy will be aggressive
The government will not be °pooped**.
There will be no outward persecution
s
to advertise the repressive effort., bu
t it
will go on The authorities will 
lose
their employment The local p
olioe
will keep them on the go. Th
ey will
be "pan-handled" away from 
nester of
anarchy.
There  is no &AIN but that this policy
will be energetically enforced
TELLS OF HIS CRIME
And Reviews His Life,
But Will Not Be-
tray His Ac-
corn p1 ices.
(Special to New Era
BUFFALO, N. V, Sept. le —The
signed confession of Ozolgoez, made to
the polio., has been given out.
He says he was bow in Detroit, is of
Polish parents, is 19 ewe of age. He
got a public school eduCation.an d wen
t
to Cleveland There he became a wo
o
WHO. He went So Ohicago and then
back to Oleveland, where he worked
 in
She Newburg wire mills. He ha
d many
Mends who are anarohiets. He says b
e
was bitter; never had any look at any-
thing, which made him envious and
morose, that *looters by Emma Gold-
Jr., Chicago, Ms
J. Louis Plan, Jr., Manager emirs&
Triset Co., writes from suite 201, Times-
liortld Building, Chicago, Ill., as fol-
lows:
",Last June I had a serge* Moak of
nasal catarrh width was very anaoys
lag and debilitated my s.vstent. Sees
fag your advertisements 1 wrote you
for advice. 1 used Perms& constaatiy
until last November, when the symp-
toms disappeared entirely."
J. Louis Plan, Jr.
lion. James Lewis, Surveyor General
of Louisiana, says:
"I have used Peruns for a short time
and can cheerfully recommend it as
being all you represent and wish every
man who is suffering with catarrh could
know of its great value."
James Lewis.
Wherever the cataAh is, there is sure
to be • waste of mucus. The mums is
as precious as blood. It is blood, in fact.
Iii. blood plasma—blood with the cor-
puscles removed. To stop this west*,
you must stop this catarrh. A course of
treatment with Perim& never fails to do
this.
Hon. W. K. Schneider, proprietor of the
Bahia Hotel, of Washington, D. C.,
speaks of Peron* as follows: "I desire
to my that I have found Peruna• inset
wonderful remedy. I have only used
one bottle and am thoroughly satisfied
as to its merits. I cannot find werds to
express my gratification for the rosette
obtained."
Send for free catarrh book. Address
Tke Perna& Medina* Company,ColatIO
bse. Ohio.
man in Oleveland some time ago Maned
his erase to kill.
Eight:days ago 11 hile in Mimeo he
read McKinley would be at the exposi-
tion and that day he bought • ticket for
Buffalo. He got there and determined
to do something for the cause, but was
undecided what. He visited the expo-
sition grounds several times a day.
-Theeday a resolution took hold of
me, I maid not onquer it There
were thousands of people in town. I
heard it was president's day. All the
people seemed to bow to the great ruler.
I determined to kill that ruler.
-I bought a 31 caliber revolver and
loaded it. Tuesday night I went to the
fair grounds and was near the railroad
gate when the presidectial party arriv-
ed. I was afraid to attempt it then, not
from fear of caromed violenoe, but fear-
ing I would be seised and my chances
would be to  ruined.
"Wedneot:ay I got near his stand
from which he was speaking, but could
not get close enough to shoot effective-
ly. I waited Weinesday until he got
Into hit oarriage, but I could not get
through the cordon about him My
*pints sank and I felt my ma bowls's.
-Thursday morning I went to the ex-
position grounds Emma Goldman'.
epeech burned within me. I waited
near the central entrance, for the presi-
dent was to baud the special train, but
the police again foiled me from getting
near enough. I waited about the ground'
all day. Then I thought of biding the
pistol under a handkerchief, but I was
afraid if I should poll it from my packet
I would be seized before I mold use it
"I got to the temple and waited with
the rest for the reception Then he
came the president—the ru'w—and I
got in line and trembled SOT trembled
until I got right up to him and sheet him
twice-1 would have fired more, but 1
was stunned by • fearful blow that
knocked me down—then everybody
jumped on me I thought I would be
killed and was surprised at the wow
they treated me"
In oonc'usion he said he really Intend-
ed to kill the president, because he woe
an anarchist. He denied he bad so
-
oomplioles
Just
Received
and the
firstofthe
Season!
Way!
And its simply
line. Call and
see it.
50c
per Doz.
:-W. T. .
ooper
& COMPANY.
IssoLESALE
& UTAK Grocers.
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'HOWARD CASE
Details Of Fiendish Plot
Are Known.
Crime Arranged At a
sleeting in State
Bulding.
Special to New Era
FRANKFORT, Ky, , Sept. Y.—Ok-
i:mit court convened here soday.
ltist.expesi.d that the °sae of the
ocommossweath against Jamie doward,
oh trged with We mord= of Gov. (toe-
MI, will be called tomorrow.
Important new aides= In the Goebel
conspiracy is to be introduced at Pow-
er's and Howarth' trial'.
The oommoewealth is in possession of
new and more damming evidence
against the men charged with the to or-
der Of OM. Cleobel.
It is known that a seerst meeting was
held in the agricultural building swan-
ty-foor hours before Goebel was shot.
Only the friends of Powers and Taylor
wen present, and all were heavily arm-
.d.
A mountain Republican rapped for
order and said the only thing to do wag
10 kill Goebel.
Those Prams itilleed to this, sad the
picot was thou conigisted.
It is claimed that bath Powers eatiTeg
Lot can be otmenceed with the chairman
of the meeting.
It is Wetland those., former wittiest-
es for the defense have given the com-
monwealth damaging testimony.
Damaging widows against Taylor is
said to have beerdieesivered. Is is also
rumored Ilia Illaward, after shooting
threatened to shoot Taylor If he was DOS
even a pardon. Youtem is said to
nave made a complete confession.
Oft RATION SUCCESSFUL.
—
Judge 11 D. Brows Morels/sod from
Louisville, where he hes bees with his
wife who is in St. Joseph's sauttariam.
Last Saturday at,. Brown undermost
a dangerous operates which was per-
formed with thorough success, and her
speedy recovery moms new assured
LIST OF JURORS.
The list of petit and grand Aiwa for
the ensuing term of circuit man is
now in the hands of the sheriff. Court
will begin Maeda, 4 inst.
WILL WITHERS MARRIES.
Mr. William 8 Withers, formerly of
this city, and a son of ex-Mayor W. J.
Withers, has become a Moodie. He
wss married August 19 in San Francis-
co to Wee Loins Prances Haveside.
Food °hanged to Poison
Putrefying food in the intestines pro-
duces offsets like three of arsenic but
Dr. King's New Life Pills expel the poi-
sons from clogged bowels, gently, mostly
but surely, oaring 0oustipation, bilious-
ness, Sick Headache, Fevers, all Liver,
Kidney and Bowel ireattes. Only She at
0 K yly's. L L Meta* J 0 Ottok's
and Andereoe & resrissos drug Worm.
VOLUME XXXII, NO. 7
eftw.m•••••
washes clothes better and is much less expansive than soap. It dose no
t
injure the most delicate fabric and requires only half the labor that soap does.
It will clean pots, pans, dishes, floors, furniture—anything about the Mae
Sad tor our FREE booing. -Goose Rules tor Housswark."
WE N. IL FA1RBANK COMPANY, Chicago, St Loui
s, Raw York. Moot
Bethel Female 011
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTI.J(JKW
A SELECT HOME 001 FOR GIRLS.
Eight Academic Soliphlu , Elocution, Physical Cultu
re.
Course of study elective—a pled parat
ion of pupil_ Full corps o
experienced instructors. Terme m 
to.
SESSION BEG SEPT. 2, 1901.
HOPKINSVILLE PATRONAO SPEC
IALLY SOLICITED. Cata-
logue at Hopper Bros' Book Store or wr
ite
EDMUND HARRISON, President,
Wm. II, HARRISON, Vice President,
South Kentucky College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
The next session of this school
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1901.
The features of this Institution are: A Fall °on
o of Experiment! Teachers
Superior Advantages in Music, Military Depart
ment, Thorough Supervision of
Pupils, a New and Spacious Gymnasium. Exc
ellent Accommodations for Pupils
of Both Sexes in Separate Boarding Halls, Wate
r on the Buildings, Electric
Lights, Reasonable Charges. Write for Oata
logue to
A. C. KUYKENDALL, Pres.
or H. CLAY SMITH, Vice-Pres.
Cerulean Springs,
CERULEAN, KENTUCKY.
Is now open to the public. The TNNEE ST
ORY NEW BOILIMNS has bees fan
Jibed throughout and contains over 50 
compartments and 760 foie of gallery tw
eet.
Oan furnish rooms single or en suite, also
 hot and cold baba.
Rates, $2.00 Per Day,
$8, $10 and $12 per week or $90, $98 and $45 per 
month. When $12 per week is
charged for one person, rate will be onl
y $10 per week for each person, If two coo
onpy the mane room. Excursion rates 
from New Orleans, Evansville, Louis
ville,
Hopkineville and intermediate points o
n the I. 0 Railroad.
Analysis of Sulphur Water.
Silicate 
Alumina
°taboos.. oflron  
°blonde of Sodium
Chloride of Oaletena, tram
Alkalies
Sulphur, sulpburetted
Hydrogen 
9  810
 
3 250
 
3 320
1  630
.......15t.
 
11111
 
 —•a.utui
39.590
I i 
ectewlebrated springs are located on the I 0. ra
ilroad,half
...ocaton 
Thesbe 
Hopkineville and Princeton, 8ix trains per da
y,
two mails, telegraph and telephone. A
 string bend will furnish music during
the season. For further informetion addre
ss the proprietors,
"Y". Pool ck Co
EigifiLsEEMEMOSEI
The Best's The Cheapest!
And our long experience has enabled 
us
to determine which is the best.
The Best Grain Drills
Are The
EMPIRE and
the SUPERIOR.
There is scarcely a good farmer in this aJunty
that has not owned one or the other,
They both have either hoes or discs and aremade with or without Fertilizer at-
tachment. Complete line of repairs 
for same.
In Fertilizers we Handle
Armour,
Homestead,
Ox Brand
and Eagle.
v•••
or-A
•
a ,
8
•
1%
Get your order in in time. Shipments will
be ordered in very soon now.
Rock and Barrel Salt for Sale.
FORBES & BRO.1
THE NEW ERA
—Pt` BUSH 113D:BT—;
We Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER V/000, Presidia.
Street, near Main, II • • e, Ky.
OFFICE:—New Era   , Seventh
6 1 .00 A YEAR.
ileelltWed at Use postornee in 
Hopkizsvill•
MiSeW1 elassesMimatter
Friday, Sept. 13, 1901.
— 
ADVERTISING RATES: —
tW inch, first inaertion 
 
1 1 60
Oneinch, one month. 
 
3 00
One inch, three months 
 
iou
011e Inch, six months. 
 
00
Ono inch, one year 
 
16 00
Additional rates may be had 
by applica-
tion at ills officio.
Transient advertising must b
e paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
essileeten quer party.
Ail advertisements insert
ed without spec-
ified was win be engaged for u
ntil ordered
eat.
Aaseansmasais of Marriages and Deat
hs,
OM live 
lines, mid notice* of
ed_gratis.kiereolutions of Respect,
ems other timelier mottoes, rive cent
s per line.
— 
CLI1011016 RATES:—
The W 'mail- N zw Mu and Us* foll
owing
~,ir on. year.
Twice-a-N oak Courier-Journal 
11 50
slant- weakly ?A. Louis itepubllo  
1 N
lissai-W essay olobe-Lemuerat.....  
l 76
Week's_ Cincinnati anquirer. .  
 1 se
• mist-westiy Nashville Awe. ri
ctus  LW
Meow Losusviue Commercial  1 
36
Tr -Weekly New York World 
, . lit
Daily Louisville rtiet, 
 
/ 60
Mesasand Yarns  1
11
Isseitional Maine—ncmen   1 76
weekly aeasatateastatunon   
176
Weekly New Yore Tribune  Is
s
Tri-Weekey new York Tribune   i
frarmer's WORM Joarnat. now
eitecribers Daly,  . . i 76
Special, citibeing rates with any magazin
e
Sr newspaper published in the 
United Stases
COURT DIRECTORY.
Closcurs Ocerat —First Monday in 
Jane
and fourth Monday in February an
d Sep-
tember.
Quanire1t.1 Omar—Second Mond
ays
In January, April, July and 
October.
IlltscAL Omar—First Tuesday 
in April
and October.
OCSINTY Cocas—First Monday in ever]
month.
DEMOCRATIC FUSION TICKET
.
For Oonnty Judge,
w. P. WINFREI?..
For Monty Attorney,
FRANK RIVES.
For Ootinty Olerk,
J. L. kePOOL.
For Sheriff,
GEO. B. CROFT.
For Assessor,
DAVID SMITH.
For Sept. of Schools,
F. H. RENSHAW
Poe Surveyor,
H. P. RIVES.
For Jailer,
11. A. LITTLEFIELD.
For Representative.
FRANK H. BASSETT.
MASISTERIAL
JUSTICES.
IL G. Buckner,
11• E. Moseley,
Thos. H. Major,
3.1. Dixon,
Win. A. Glass,
Geo. W. Davis,
Lee B. King,
INS fRICTS.
cOSSTA
W. H. West,
B H. Carroll,
M. D. Boone,
Frank R. Rives,
R. H. Wolfe,
Jno. A. White,
Milton Rieke.
0111411.101,Ir
Ire" "41 ab""abe' where "rand WITHOUTI MRS. NATION MAKES AN
 'TRAIN WAS
WARNING 
ANARCHISTIC SPEECH.' WRECKED.mix-up is imminent,despite decla ations
to the contrary from sources 
suspected
of being inspired by wirelfrom
 Wash-
ington. It was intended to give 
the
patriots the latest style of freedom, 
that
with a strong rope attached to it
, but
the islanders sem to prefer the old-f
ash-
ioned kind of the 1776 brand and h
ave
drawn their own plane and specificat
ions
for Outsets liberty. These will d
oubtless
be presented with load acclaim 
at She
proper juncture.
At all the Hopkinsville churches Sun-
day there were prayers for the recovery
of President McKinley and nearly all
of the pastors made appropriate refs:-
wee In their sermon., condemning in
the strongest terms th-, dastardly at-
tempt at menssination.
Mopkinsville has never before been so
profoundly stirred, and there has been
no diminution of the interest in the
President's condition.
Hundreds of people flicked to the
New Era office Sunday to read the
oheeriag bulletinsstated this-PresitN
dent's sondition was more hopeful. Ev-
ery daylthe crowds at the bulletin board
and the constant ringing of the tele-
phones have evidenced the intense con-
emu that the eitixens feel.
Grief is more universal here than dur-
ing the period that the martyred Gover-
nor Goebel was lying upon hie deathbed,
for polities is not entering into the sor-
row, political lines are obliterated and
nrpreeetons of sympathy and regret are
not confined to party or creed.
The frightful crime is viewed with
the greatest abhorence and with the
feeling that prompt mutton should be
taken to stamp eat asarchy and its vile
teachings that make snob crimes possi-
ble.
Santo, Henna is prominently men-
Mooed as a presidential impossibility
As Zinnia Goldman failed to join
William Sylvester Taylor in Indiana it
Is likely that her osaneotion with the
imagination of President McKinley
will be investigated.
The British Atlantic Union is a
Mane to make things pleasanter for
Americans visiting England. It might
be only polite to reciprocate by keeping
Senator Dopey and William Waldorf
Astor at home.
Whatever the outcome of the desper-
ate figtt between the workingman and
She typical trust, the miasma of mo-
nopolies has already become one of the
leading issues of the next national cam-
Patin.
The Republican party isn't saying a
ECZEMA'S
ff0H AS TORTURE.
Eczema is caused by an acid humor in
the blood coming in contact with the
skin and producing great redness and in-
flammation; little pustular eruptions form
and discharge a thin, sticky fluid, which
dries and scales off • sometimes the skin is
nerd, dry and fissured. Eczema in any
Seem is a tormenting, stubborn disease,
Mid Use itching and burning at times are
alma unbearable; the acid burning
humor seems to ooze out and set the skin
en fire. Salves, washes nor other exter-
nal applications do any real good, for as
keg as the poison remains in the blood
it will keep the skin irritated.
MAI FORM OF TETTER.
"Poe three years I
bed Tetter on my
bands, which caused
them to swell to twice
their nature I else. Part
of the ttme the disease
was in the form cif ren-
nin sores, very pain-
hi. sad causing me
much discomfort. Pour
doctors mid the Tetter
bad pregreessa too far
to be mired, and they
stedd do Nothing for
Ime. Stook only three
beities of S. 8. S. sad
was completely cured.
This was fifteen years
age, asd I have never
mace sees any sign of my old trouble." —
1.-I ',season, :44 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.
S. S. S. neutralizes this acid poison,
cools the blood and restores it to a healthy,
natural state, and the rough, unhealthy
skin becomes soft, smooth and clear.
cures Tetter, Ery-
sipelas, Pronsais, Salt
Rheum and all skin
diseases due to a pois-
oned condition of the
Mood. Send for our book nod write 
us
about your case. Our physicians h
ave
ands thole diseaseis• Ole study, red
 can
belp you by their advice; we .she
 no
diergefortbisrervice. Allcarresposidoow
fp conducted in strictest confidenc
e. .
MN MINT W1011,10 00., ATLAN
TA. SA.
-
NO PLACE FOR ANARCHY.
W. J. Bryan, in the Commoner, de
-
nounces anarchists and their method
s
in an editorial deploring the assault 
on
President McKinley.
"rhe nation mourns," Bryan said
-the nation bows in Jarrow and hu-
miliation, in sorrow, because its chief
executive, its official head, is peering
through the valley of the shadow of
death—in humiliation because the
president of the republic has fallen a
victim it the cruel, cowardly method
s
employed in monarchies where help-
less, hopeless subjects sometimes meet
arbitrary power with violence.
"While the President's life hangs in
the balanoe there are no party lines.
• • •
"The latest dispatches give gratifying
news of his improvement, but there i
s
still deep solicitude lest unfavorabl
e
symptoms appear.
"There is no place for anarchy in the
United States ; there is no home here
for those who commit, magma or con-
done murder, no matter what political
excuse may be urged in in its defense.
The line between peaceful agitation
and violedoe is clear and distinct We
have freedom of speech and freedom of
press in this country, and they are es-
sential to the maintenance of our liber-
ties. • * •
"Free governments may be over-
thrown, but they cannot be formed by
those who violate the commandment,
'Thou shalt not • • •
•'Anarchy can neither be excused nor
tolerated here. The man who proposes
to right wrong by taking the life of a
human being makes himself an outlaw.
• • •
"The punishment administered to the
would be-assassin and his co•oonairators
if he has any such, should be such as
will warn all inclined to anarchy that
while this is an asylum for those who
love liberty, it is an inhospitable place
for shoes who raise their Inane against
all forms of governments."
Deatness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deadness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this sube.restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine oases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is noshing but an in-
flamed condition of the MII0011Psurfeoes.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by ea-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.
F. J. ORKNEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 7o.c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
The pacification of the Filipinos is a
briliant parallel to the conquest of the
South African Dutchmen. The natives
of the Philippines have been frequently
conquered in reports to the War De-
partment, but they still form the am-
buscade end flourish the bolo.
The healthy old man wears his gray
hairs like a silver crown. What if he be
three scores and ten If there is still ere
in his eye, firmness in his step, com-
mand in his voice and wisdom in his
counsel? He commands love and reve-
rence. Yet how few wear 'the mantel
of age with dignity. Dim eyed, queru-
lous of speech, halting in step, childish
in mind, they "lag 'raper Raoul; on the
stage," dragging out the fag end of life
In a Moires existence. The secret of a
healthy old age is a healthy middle age.
The man who takes care of his stomach,
who keeps his body properly nourished,
will And that the body does not fell him
in old age. The great value of Dr
Pieros's Golden Medical Discovery lies
In the preservation of the working pow-
er of the stomach and other organs of
Memnon and nutrition From this
center is distributed the nourishment of
the whole body, the salt of the blaod,
the limes of the bones, phosphates for
the brain and nerves. A sound stomach
means a sound man. A man who keeps
his stomach sound by the are of "Gold-
en Medical discovery will wear the
crown of gray hairs as beets &monarch,
with dignity and ease.
KENNEDY KERNELS.
The neighborhood has been quite gay
lately.
Miss Willie Moore, Oak Grove, gave a
delightful lawn party one night last
week which was enjoyed by all who at-
teeded.
Mimes Eva and Annie Allen enter-
tained a number of their friends Friday
night.
The crops are looking well and farm-
ers are busy cutting tobacco.
(Leslie Baynliatn who has been clerk-
ing for Mr. T. M. Barker for several
months, has resigned his position and
accepted one at oak Grove with Pren-
tice Sallee.
Miss Florence Grey has accepted a
school at West Fork, Ky.
Miss Genie Hollow and Locabelle
Hamtuingh are the guests of Mrs. Dr.
Miss Green, of Hopkinsville, is the
guest of Miss Maytie Barker.
Miss Mary Batts, of Oak Grove, gave
a moonlight Tuesday night.
Miss Xitmenie Mom, of Bennettatown,
Is visiting Miss Lizzie Garrott
Mrs. J. E. Martin returned to her
home Saturday after having spent sev•
oral days with her brother add his fam-
ily, Mr. R. D. Fort
THE BAKERY BUSINESS
Of Hopkinsville haa reached a point
nearer perfection than ever before
known in the history of the city.
The firm of Winter Bros , at 210 South
Main St., have recently enlarged their
productive capecity by the aodition of a
large steam oven, and have also in-
stalled a marshmallow machine for
making marshmallow cake
By the aid of this steam oven the
bread baked does not become stele 
so
soon siCby the old method and Is nicer
In every way
We also carry full line of choice cakes,
candies, both home made and import-
fl, and oigars,and our prices are always
IMP *If asis matitent with best quality
.
Ofv• as • Mei NM ow Ms yourself
Winter Bros.
Phone Mt
Mrs, Greet hamplin's
Life Is E ded.
Fell Unconsci us Sunday
Morning In er Hus-
band's rms.
With shocking suddenness, Mrs. Kate
Rutherford Champlin, the lovable young
wife of Mr. Green Lthatuplin, died Sun
-
day at her home on Olay street. 
The
untimely end came hinder particularly
sad circumstances anlahe laves SO i
n-
fant son only two weeks old.
The death oecerred about 11 :30
o'clock. Mr. Champlin was in the room
with her and the other members of the
household had gone to church. Heart
failure was the oases of death. Mrs
Ohamplin had felt well enough to walk
about the house and accompanied by
her husband bad started to descend a
eight of stairs. She had taken only two
steps when she fell fainting in Mr.
Ohatnplin' arms. Tenderly he carried
her to her bed and summoned assistance.
Pysicians and the family hastened to the
restdence but the stricken lady was be-
yond the skill of doctors or the care cf
loved ones She passed away without
recovering cow c'onentse
Mrs. Ohamplin was the daughter of
Mrs. Kate E Rutherford and was about
thirty-five years of age. She was a eis•
ter of Miss Susie B. Rutherford andM
re.
Robert Steele and a niece of Judge J. 
I.
Landes. She had been married two
yesrs. Since ohildhood Mrs. Ohamplin
had been a Christian and her pure and
noble life had been an iontienoe of con-
stant good in the community. Her at-
tractive personally, bright mini and
happy disposition had won her a great
circle of devoted fiHencis aid her death
ceases general *tow. The heartfelt
sympathy of everyene is extended to the
grief-stricken husband and the aged
mother in their bereavement
,
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
The first meeting of the Christian
county teachers association will be held
on Saturday, Sept. 14, 1001, in No.
school district, near Johnson's Postoe
floe, where Miss Curie Clark is teacher.
AU the teachers are expected to come,
and everybody is invited to attend. The
meeting will open at 10 o'clock. Oome
on lime. Tsscher. will please bring
song books.
The following IU be the program:
Devotional exercises.
Address of welcome.
Response--Miss hilannie P. Keith.
Nature study in the district schools.—
Mrs W. E Gray.
Methods of teaching reading—Misses
Myrtle West and L E. Price.
Supplementary Mding.—David Keith
and Lewis Cites.
How to create in pupils a taste for good
literature —$1 E Wagner and Miss
Myrtle Brasher.
Value of music in our schools.—Miss
Carrie Olark-
The teaching of morals in the school —
Miss Pearl Brasher.
Arithmetic:
Primary.—hliss Kate Clark and
Mrs Dollie Manire.
Advanced —John Keith.
Dinner.
Ths teacher's power in the district.
Miss Maggie Clark.
Geography:
Primary —Miss Amanda Taylor
and Mrs. Hattie Robinson.
Advanced—Mrs. Jimmie Jenkins
and J 0 W'right.
Maoe's method In history —W E Gray.
Parker's talks on pedad0/004.—}100.
W. Morgan.
fflealtiee in my school.—A symposium
with suggestive remedies.
How to profit by educational meetings.
—J L Msoire and Miss Pearl Jenk-
ins
Miscellaneous Gentle's.
Adjournment.
Katie Nei/lintel, 00. Saps.
••••110-
AL FAUGHN STILL ALIVE.
Alfred Fanelli, of Lyon county, wbo
woe shill at Rookoastle last Frida
y
night by a negro named Jim Dobbs, is
not dead, as reported, but may rec
over.
A double barrel shotgun was used
and the negro was not over thirty s
teps
frost rarigha 'when he fired.
Dobbs left town Immediately and,
notwithegandtsig a diligent search has
been made for him, they have not b
een
able to catch him. There are two 
ne-
gro*s with him. They stole a skiff 
as
Rockcastle and went down the river
.
Dobbs Is twenty-two years of age and
 is
tall and slender.
Don't wait until you become chroni-
cally oonstipened tut take DeWitt's Lit
-
tle Early Risers uow and then The
y
will keep your liver and bowels in good
order. &key to take. Safe pills. R. O.
Hardwick.
•••••• 
is very much like the blossom-
ing of a flower. Its beauty and
perfection depends entirely
upon the care bestowed upon
its parent. Expectant mothers
should have the tenderest care.
They should be spared all worry
and anxiety. They should eat
plenty of good nourishing food
and take gentle exercises. This
will go along way toward preserie
mg their health and their beauty
as well as that of the little one to
conic. But to be absolutely sure
of a short and painless labor they
should use
Mother's
Friend
residarigeartag the mouths of gesta-
tion. Ts Friuli, liniment, 
which
Is to be op esterially. It gives
strength no vigor to the muscles 
and
pressiativall of the dimomforte of p
reg-
aaSer. leeice women used to
 thick
were •hso'utely necessary 'Athos
M .th•r's Y r teal le used ther• t• no
danger ethat•ver
I itet Illieth•r'• Yr end at the dreg
st,,re. lit per bow..
Tit IMAINHIELO REGULAT, cp.
ATLANTA. OA.
wet. as yr No bese,. Mew* Sat
Glad President McKinley Was Shot, And Hopes He
Will Die.--She Is Hissed By Indignant Crowd.
(Special To New Era )
NEW YORK, Sept. IC.— A crowd of She said that the president 
was a friend
people who gathered in the iteeplechase/ to rum•sellers and brewers and 
did not
at Coney Island to listen to the address deserve to live.
of Mrs Carrie Nation boiled over with "Shame!" aimed the 
audience
anger when the hatchet 'reformer an- Mrs Nation then revil
ed her hearers
uonnced that she was glad when Prese as "hell hounds and sots " T
he audi
dent tdcBlelsiy had been murderously enoe, disgusted, left t
he hall and outside
assaulted, and she hoped he would die gave three cheers for
 McKinley.'
FIERY WORDS WHICH
INSPIRED LEON CZOLOOSZ•
Speech Made At Cleveland, 0., On May 6, Byll; Emma
Coldman, The Anarchist.
Emma Ooldman, the anarchist, made
the following !perch i.i Oleveland. 0 .
Cleveland, 0., on May 6 of this year.
Her a ords on that occasion are said to
have inspired Leon Czolgoez to make
the attack on President McKinley:
"Men under the present state of so-
ciety," she said, "are mere prodaote of
circumstances. Under the galling yoke
of government, eoclesisaticism and a
bond of custom and prejudice, it is im-
possible for the individual to work out
his own career as he could wish An
-
archism aims at a • new and complete
freedom. It strives to bring about the
freedom which is not only the freedom
from within, but a freedom from with-
out, which will prevent any man from
having a desire to interfere in any way
with the liberty of his neighbor.
"Vanderbilt says, am a free man
within myself, but the others be
damned ' This is not the freedom we
are striving for. We merely desire
complete individual liberty, and this
can never be obtained as long as there
Is an existing g vernment.
"We do not favor the socialistic idea
of converting men and women into
mere producing machines under the eye
of a paternal government. We go to
the opposite extreme and demand the
fullest and most complete liberty for
each and every person to work out his
own salvation upon any line that he
pleases. The degrading notions of men
and women as machines is far from our
ideals of life.
"Anarchism has nothing to do with
future governments or econom'e ax
rangements We do not favor any par-
ticular settlement in this line, but mere-
ly ask to do away with the present evils.
The future will provide these arrange-
ments after our work has been done.
Auarchism deals merely with axial re-
lations and not with economic arrange-
ments "
I The speaker then deprexated the idea
that all anarchiets were in favor of vio-
lence or bomb throwing. She declared
that nothing was further from the
principles they support She went on,
however, into a detailed' explanation of
the different crimes committed by an.
ambling lately, declaring that the inc
live was good in each case, and that
these acts were merely a matter of tem-
perament.
I Some men were so constituted, she
, said, that they were unable to stand
Idly by and see the wrong that was be-
i
lug indured by their fellow mortals
, She herself did .not believe in these
methods, but she did not think they
I should be oondemned in view of thei
; high and noble motives which prompted
. ,
their perpetration. She continued:
I
1 'Some believe we should first obtain by
force and let the intelligence and educe-
lion come afterward."
Miss Goldman did not hesitate to put
forward a number of sentiments far
more radical and sensational than ever
publicly advant.ed hers. Daring Mies
Goldman's lecture a strong detail of
police was in the hall to keep her from
uttering sentiments which were regard-
ed as too radical. This accounts for the
fact that the speaker did not give free
rein to her thoughts on, this occasion
By reason of anarchistic uprisilks else.
I
where, it was thought beet by the city
officials to curb the utteranom of the
, woman.
Emma Ooldman's Trial.
(Special to New Ea•
CHICAGO, Sept. II —Emma Gold- I
man, who was arrested yesterday on a
warrant charging her with conspiring
to murder the President, announced
ready when her examining trial was
called today.
On motion of the prosecution the ease
was continued to Sept. 19.
The matter of granting her bail will
be decided this afternoon.
The anarchists under arrest here were
held without bail.
Emma Goldman admitted having a
slight acquaintance with Ozolicez, but
denied that she or any anarchist she
knew was implicated in any plot to kill
the President. She also said she would
not go to Buffalo without a requisition.
Henry Braden, Harris, N. 0., says:
'•I took medicine 20 years for asthma
but one bottle of One Minute Cough
Cure did me more good than anything
else during that time. Best Cough Our e.
R C. Hardwick.
TO DISCUSS ANARCHY.
Kaiser Is To Call An Inter-
national Congress.
(0ablegrsm
VIENNA, Sept. 11 —Reichswebr
learned that the Kaiser proposes to sum-
mon an international congress to discuss
measures against anarchy and guar-
chlsts The Russian, Austrian and
Italian governments, the paper says,
have already assented.
Norris Silver, North Stratford, N. H.
"I purchased a bottle of One Minute
Cough Clore when suffering with a
cough doctors told me was incurable.
One bottle relieved me and the second
and third almost cured Today I am a
well man " It C. Hardwick.
MAIMED PAIR.
Miss Mandy Oowherd, of Hopkin
s
Tulle, and A. V. Phelps, of Olarksville
,
were married at the ministers' h
ome
Wednesday morning by Rev. (Merry.
The bride had one arm, while st e groom
was minus an eye.—Todd County
Times.
Sid Darling, 1012 Howard St., Port
Huron, Mich , writes "I have tried
many pills and laxativis but DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are by far the bea
t
pills I ever used." They never grip. R.
0. Hardwick.
BOUND OVER
Henry Blair, oolored, who was 
arrest-
ed in Hopkinsville last Thursday o
n the
charge of the murder of Robert 
Bella-
my, eolored, in district No. 9, last 
July,
wes taken before Split* Smith 
this
morning. He wr ived examination 
and
was bound over to the criminal 
court.—
Ularksville Leaf-Chronicle.
A never failing curs for cute, 
burns,
ecelds, ulcers, wounds and sores 
is De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. A m
ost
soothing and healing remedy for 
all
skin affections Accept only the 
genu-
ine. R. O. Hardwick
QUESTION ANSWERtD.
Yes, August Fiower still has th
e larg-
est sale ef any medioine in
 the civilized
world. Your mothers and gran
dmothers
never thought of using a
nything else
for Indigestion or Biliou
sness. Doctors
were scarce and they seldo
m hoard of
Appendicitis, Nervous Prostration 
or
Heart failure, etc. They us
ed August
Flower to clean out the syste
m and stop
fermentation of undigested food, 
regu-
late the action of the 
liver, stimulats.
the nervous and organic 
action of the
system, and that is all they took 
when
feeling doll and had w
ith headaches
and other aches. You onl
y need a few
doses of Green's August 
Flowers, 'in
liquid form, to make you sati
sfied there
pothing serious the matter with 
you.
-4 by R. 0, Hardwick.
Nasienft.,
-
iN SHARPE'S FIELD.
The advance representative of Buffalo
Bill his 'roared 8baxpe's field for the
performancee to be given here Oct. 4.
The show requires more space for its
tents than any other exhibition in the
world.
SURPRISED FRIENDS.
Mr. John Cowherd and Miss Annie
Gunn, a popular Cadiz couple who have
many friends in this oily, surprised
their acquaintances by marrying last
Thursday night. The ceremony was
performed at the home of the bride's
mother:by Rev. I. N. Strother.
R. W. Pursell, Kintersville, Pa , Pays
he suffered 25 year. with piles and
could obtain no relief until DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve effected a permanent
ours. Counterfeits are worthless. R
0. Hardwick.
MONSTER PETITION),
Congress To Be Asked To
Make Crime Of Anar-
chy High Treason.
Special to New Era
OOLUMBUS. 0, Sept. 10.—The
Young Men's Christian Association last
night took the initial 'hey to get up a
monster petition to congress to make
the crime of anarchy hip treason, lobe
punished by life imprisonment or ban-
ishment. Ills designed to have all the
associations in the country tt ke the
matter up.
Many physicians are now prescribing
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure regularly, having
found that it is the beet prescription
they can write because it is the 000 pre-
paration which °obtains the elements
necessary to dig( st not only some kinds
of food but all kinds and it therefore
cares indigestion and dyspepsia no mat-
ter what its cause. R. O. Hardwick.
Cures Rheumatism or Catarrh Through
The Blood—Costs Nothing to Trip
Would you like to get rid of that
chronic rheumatism or offensive catarrh
forever? Then take a bottle Botanic
Blood Balm, which has cured thousands
of hopeless caves that had resisted doc-
tors and patent medicine treatment.
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B B.Y Cures
through the blood by destroying the
poison which clauses the awful aches in
the bones, joints, shoulder blades and
back, •wulieu glance, hawking, spitting
bad breath, impaired hearing, etc., thus
making a perfect cure., Botanic Blood
Balm thoroughly tested for thirty years.
Oomposed of yure Batanic drugs. Per.
tacitly safe to take by old and young.
Druggist* $1. Trial treatment free by
writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, ha.
Decribe trouble and free medical advice
given until carod. Don't give up :hope
but try B. B. B. which makes the blood
pure and rich and build' tip the "all
ran down," tired body B. B. B. makes
the blood red, giving the skin the rich
glow of perfect health.
NOT COD-LIVER Oil.
but Scott's emulsion of cod-
liver oil. They are not 'he
same; far from it.
Scott's emulsion is cod-fiver
oil prepared for the stomach.
Let cod-liver oil alone if you
need it. When your physician
orders toast, do you breakfast
on flour? .
Pure cod-liver:ail is hard to
take and hard stao di stI A
man that can keep i 4own,
can saw wood. He thinks he
is sick; he is lazy ' .
Well...d.rmisBie to he Up.. 111110-
SCOTT a MOWN; see Peed sesse. Nee ifeet
Obstructions Placed On
The Track.
Cars Derailed And Road
Blocked. Shooting
Near Mine.
Front Tueedm 'a daily
Ten deputies have been put on duty
at the Carbondale mine in Hopkins
county to guard that property against
any further attacks by the striking
union miners.
Deputies assigned to protect the rail-
road track connecting the mines with
the Illinois Central road started on their
first trip after dark, but before they had
time to patrol the trsok on which the
trestle was burned stew nights ago, the
train with oars for the mines started up
from the main line and ran Into an ob-
struction on the track, which derailed
the cars pad slopped the train. The ob-
struction was timbers piled on the track
and spiked down. The engine cut loose
and left the oars as they were. The
Carbondale Company at once went to
work to clear the track.
Manager fice th reports considerable
shooting about the neighborhood of
Oarbondale last night, which he thinks
was an alt -mpg to terrori...1 the deputies
Hot days followed by cool night* will
breed malaria in the body that is bilious
or costive. Prickly Ash Bitters is very
valuable in this time for keeping the
stomach, liver and bowels well regula
t-
ed. Jas. 0. Cook.
Edison Sends X-Ray Ap-
paratus
(Special so New Era I
NEW YORK. Sept 10. —Thomas A.
Edison shipped an X ray apparatus to
Buffalo to be used to locate the remain-
lug bullet in the President's body it
arrived in Buffalo Sunday at 7 a m
Dr Knoll, superintendent of the house
relief here, an expert in the use of the
machine, and several of Edison's anti
tants accompanied the machine.
MUST REPORT.
l'he state board of valuation and assess-
went has ruled that under the Kentucky
statutes all life, fire and marine insur
111106 companies, investment companies
and similar corporations in Kentucky
mast report their franchises for value
lion and assessment.
00EBEL MONUMENT.
A meeting of the Goebel Monument
Commission was held in Faankfort yes-
terday and an executive committee was
appointed to arrange for the erection of
the monument. The amount of the
fund, which was raised by popular sub-
scription, is $13,322.25.
MAJ. FERRILL'S SCHOOL.
From Tuesday's daily.
It will be good news to many parenM
hers and elsewhere thatNaj J. 0. Fer-
rell, who announced in the New ERA
recently that he would retire from the
present from school work, has yielded
to the importunitie4 of patrons and
agreed to teach a limited number of
boarders and lay pupils. He resumed
the work today.
FIRE NEAR DAWSON SPRINGS.
Fire destroyed Olore tic Son'e new saw
mill in Hopkins county, thtee miles
from Dawson. The lose was $5,000,
which is covered by insurance,.
IN HIS POCKETS.
Was Not a Thing by Which
President Could Re
Identified.
(Special to New Era )
BUFFALO, N. Y ,Sept. 11 —In the
clothing of the President returned from
the Emergency Hospital, was the fol-
lowing articles: $1 80 in coin, a silver
nugget pocket piece, three Tall pocket
knives, one battered coin, a wallet con-
taining $45 in notee, a silver shell lead
pencil, three short cigar*, not the kino
he smokes, two of them slightly chewed ;
an open face gold watch and gold watch
chain, but not a clue Se his identity.
DIED OF TYPHOID FEVER,
!saute Of The Western Asylum Soo
cumbs To Disease
Frank O'Shea died yesterday at the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the In-
sane where he had been %ender ;rest-
meat for some time. Typhoid fever
was the cause of death The decesped
was in the thirty-ninth year of his age
The remains were sent to the.former
home, Bowling Green, for burial.
Does It Pay To Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
I. all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the most sev-
ere and dangerous results of throat and
lung troubles. What shall you do' Go
to a warmer and more regular climate?
Yes, if possible; if not possible for you,
then in either case take the only remedy
that has 1.een introduced in all civilized
countries with sncJeas in severe throat
and lung troubles, "Boschee's German
Syrup." It not only heals god stimulates
she times to destroy the igAnn disease,
but allays inflammation, causes easy
expectoration, gives a good night It rest
and oures the patient. Try one bottle.
Recommended many years b.; all drug
gist. in the world. For sale by R c
Hardwick.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loans
on ten years time Interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We issue fire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insurance policy
giving absolute, continua's, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable protection. It
absolutely-protects wherever the sun
'nines. We also deal in hank stooks,
bonds and high grade investment se-
onrities.
WALTER F. GARNETT & Co.
Insurance and Financial Agents
filter wiy
sanest. Your Bowels with casearets.
Candy Cathartic, cure conetipatlon forever.
Ider lC C C fall, druggist. clued II1040..
CALLS IT
SKIN GAME.
New Buying Method Of
Italian Regie.
Farmers Are Called On
To Fight The
Movement.
Conoerning the recently published
statements that the Italian Itegie tobac-
co trust in Inswing to make another
change in Its method. of buying, ban-
log an agent in each county to buy the
loose, prize it and ship it direct to Italy,
the Olarks•ille Leaf-Ohronicde sees:
The Italian tobacco trust is the up-
permost question now before our people.
All people are di/clueing it, and the tor-
ment are waking op with their fighting
clothes on. While the skin game in
this movement present. detestable fes-
ters' which should not be tolerated
,
the far reaching eff,ct of the game 
has
not yet fully dawned upon the publ
ic
wit d, and much more is to come out
which will arouse the indignation of al:
not interested in profits of the scheme
We heard • well posted gentleman
remark, in discussing the outcome and
the general effect on every interest in
this tobacco section "If," said he,
'this scheme is permitted to be carried
out two years. one bank will be suffic-
ient to transact the business of this city.
The facts are, tins syndicate proposes to
buy the entire Italian supply directly
from the farmer, at a fixed price, and
do not-hesitate to tell the warehouse-
men and dealers that they will not buy
a single pound from them, or buy it or
the breaks, and if sieh tlealers an
d
warehousemen ewer the compet.ton
pay higher prices they willto 
k 4f p
all they buyer sell for less tuouty. Th
 IP
Italian demand will be not less than
eighteen or twenty thousand hogshead
s.
To get this complement the Inuit will
have to buy alxn, thirty thousand hop-
heads, and from thie they calculate to
till the Italian order and sell the Ger-
man types to Bremen for less money
than the oealers can sell the lug, to
snuff men. Unless the farmers organ-
ize and prize their crops and force these
people to buy at public, auction at their
own prices, the scheme will be carried
out and will break up every tobacco
market in this section—Olarksville,
Hopkinsville, Paducah, Mayfield and
other points of interest, and the far-
mers will be left at the mercy of the
trust for all time.
Now the condition is that the trust is
bound to have the tobacco of this sec-
tion, and the people who hold the to-
bacco have the situation in hand and
can 11x the price and force the trust to
take it. The entire crop is still in the
hands of the farmers—in the patch, and
If the farmers will organize and prize
their tobacco or deliver it to prizing
houses designated for that purpose, they
will beat the trust and obtain: good
prices for their crops. It is also
up to warehousemen and banks to or-
ganize and arrange to advance planters
money to enable them to carry the crop
in the warehouses until it is almost all
on the market. We suggest that farm
ers meet here very soon and put this
movement on foot. If they will, suc-
cess is assured.
CARD FROM REV, MR. EDWARDS,
Accepts Nomiastion If Thorough Canvass
Is Net Necessary.
Rev. D. 9 Edwards, of Hanson, who
was nominated as the Democratic candi-
date for Senator in the Ohristian-Hop-
kins district, has issued the following
statement :
Having been notified of the nomina-
tion tendered we for the senate in this,
the 6th senatorial district, of Kentucky,
at your convention at Madisonville, Ky.,
the 2nd of this month, I desire to • :tend
to you and the gentlemen composing
said committee my thanks for the com-
pliment, especially so, since the nomi-
nation was unsought upon my part.
After deliberate consideration of the
question I aocert the nomination on the
following condition. I am unable to
make a thorough canvass of the senato-
rial district, on account of other arrange-
ments or engagements previously made,
which will require the greater part o
my time up to November next.
Now Mr. Chairman and the Democra-
cy of this senatorial district, if it is
needful that the candidate for the sen-
ate make a thorough canvass at this
time, it is perfectly agreeable to me for
the committee to again convene and
nominate some one else who can Jo so.
I make this stipulatian for the cause
of Democracy. I am a Democrat and, if
I know it, will not Place anything in
the way of its rooms. If, Mr. °hair-
man, the stipulation I. attempted, I will
make such cannon as I can, and prom-
ise the voters of this senatorial district
if they think me worthy and capable
and elect me to represent them in the
the upper house of the next legislature
of Kentucke. I will endeavor to make
an honorable, and to the beet of my
ability, an efficient representative.
Respectfully,
I. S. Edwards.
If you eat without appetite you need
Prickly Ash Bitters. It promptly re-
moves impurities that clog and impede
the actions of the digestive organs, cre-
ates good appetite and digestion,
strength of body and activity of brain.
Jas. 0. Cook,
FOR SALE
A Fine Farm
About one 'miles from Howell, Ky.,
containing 2115 acres. Dwelling with
three rooms, good tobacco barn, stable.
hay barn, tenant houses and other nee- ,
rosary out buildings; a well and fine I
pond of sever failing stook water.
THIS FARM
Is located in one et the hest neighbor-
hoods in Christian county, convenient
to schools and church 
and
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain
and on reasonable terms
Winfree & Knight..
,..X.
HORSES WANTED.
Want to buy 100 head of' horses and mares from 4 to
12 years old. Want no old, _poor plugs. Will be in
Hopkinsville, September 18th
AT LAYNE'S STABLE.
Feed is scarce and so is money. So if you want to
save money bling all of your extra stock to town and we
will pay you the highest market price. We will buy good
ones; so bring your good horses along.
Moseley & Gray.
3033i)344 10
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
:PLOW GEAR
SEE OUR LINE OF
Plow Collars, harness,
Chains. Backbands,
Bridles, Etc.
We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
*11
S410
MIT Buggy Harness s
F, A, YOST & C01, 4/
If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Made HaRness 
At very little more than you pay for cheap made
Eastern harness. See them and you will be convinced.
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottoms
prices, also heavy wagon harness, saddles. bridles. sin
207 S. Main Street.
MORPIPNE,Opium,- etc.
disease cured by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345942 cased In 17 years
The disease is the riationaleress et anitec
and China. A remedy limperative mid
the medical prote,..ion accepted this
ss the only permanent, /minims, pewee%
quick care Itsoere to ecn,ce. A weeks'
treatment MIZE or cunning. Pty.
sielans and all omalentially bested by L......
Care
MCIIrstrIZA1711111T 00.,
us West me as.. Mow Terk Clity.
Plumbing.
Pipe Dreams
Good plumbing is one of the blessings
of the age but bad_plumbing is an In-
vention of the evil one To avoid bad
dreams and daily menaces to health
have your plumbing done by G. G.
(3reer. They do the right kifid.
0.0. GREER9
Vir St , op. Latham thone 102-3
Shadoin
& Curtis
You Ought To
Have
Trousers
All around your closet.
Extra trousers are in de-
mand now and we meet
the demand by making
them to order at little
prices. Examine our
line of Fall and Winter
Woolens.
Walter A. Ward,
Merchant Tailor.
112 South Main Street.
.4"
.1xe,
TOBACCO NOTES.
The Western Tobacco Journal of re-
ems date gives the status of the tobacco
crop in this section as follows:
"There is no change in the crop situa-
tion The weather continues all that
could be asked for by the farmers and
no such crop of tobacco has been grown
In ibis country for fifteen years. Iii.
et tins air 4 and greet uniformity and
will be heavy bodied.
"The only trouble now to fear iseither
too much rain or an early fro.", but
neither is likely to occur from present
Ind cations "
Saturday Only
One
Box
Snuff
Given
With
Every
50c
Purchase.
its BudsIN Cash
EZ; Grocery.
•
4
;
.;••-•••
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DREADING
A TRIAL,
Defense lit Howard Case
Is Elated
Over Opportunity To Have
It Go Over Till The
Next Term.
(Special to New Bra.)
FRANKFURT, Kr , Sept. 1L-The
defense in the case of the commonwealth
against Tim Howard. charged with the
Murder of Gov. Gobel, is happy over be-
lug able to have the oats continued on a
technioality.
The oasis was called Tuesday. After
being continued until the afternoon on
amount of the absence of the oomnion-
wadi's witnesses, the cue who again
postprured until today for tha same rea-
son.
This morning the defense made a
motion that as the mandate of the min
of appeals had not been tiled in open
court granting a new trial, the case did
not stand for trial at this term of court.
Judge Oantrill sustained the motion,
saytag Oho ease mold only he tried by
the ament it both sides.
E.LECTED OFFICERS.
R. H. flatland Presideaf Aad R E.
Cooper We Preeldest Of New Ice Co
- -
The direMors of the Oonsumers lost
&Ooal Oompany held it meeting Tuesday
atiernees and elected the following
einem: President, R. H. Holland; TiOn
president. R E. Oooper. Ooramittees
were appol-nted to mean a site for this
ereeMa of the plan; and to let she con-
for' the bortag of a well Bids for
machinery will be received Oct. 1
BISHOP DUDLEY
Talk Of Gin beim Ttesslerred To The
Diocese DRUM MN& N. V.
There bee been a rumor for the last
week or two that Rt. ROT. T. U.D01-
ley,of Loutsv Ut., bishop of the diesel*
ot liCesituoky. was to be tratiefersmi le
the diocese of Long Island, but Bishop
Dudley, who is at Bay Shore, N. Y,
wises that he knows nothing of the
matter.
The Episcopalians of Long Island
bays been investigating the matter to
Ind out whether such a traniffer Gould
be made. A writer In the Brooklyn
Eagle says of Bishop Dudley: "I favor
the translation from Kentucky to Long
Island of Bishop Dudley on the ground
that he has shown in the epiecopaie all
the qaalities which go to make up a
greet and acceptable bishop "
KENTUCKY SENATORSKIP.
- --
Democratic Committee Declines TO Set-
tle It By Primary.
The Daneoratic state executive oom
miltse decided not to call a slate prima-
ry le game the candidate for the United
States senate. 000griesinitan Charles
Whookr, Congressman David H. Smith
Med Judge Jame* Oantrill were in favor
ot the primary, and it was at their re-
qamit the oemmittes VGA called to name
a date for the primary. Friends of es-
Om. MeOreary claim this victory gives
him the beet of it in she race for Dotted
States Senator. de was opposed to a
primary.
The state committee aathorized Chair-
man Young to appoint • campaign 0010-
mitese of fire for the fall campaign. 0.
0. McOhord and J. k. Benton are tip-
ped as two members of She oommitee.
Thousands Sent Into Exile
Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whom lungs are sore and reek-
ed with eoliths are urged to go to anoth-
er elinialle. Bat this is wetly and not
always sure. Don't be an exile when
Dr King's New Discovery for Oonsump-
lion will oars you at borne. It's the
most lafainble medicine for ()onto,
Oolds and all throat and leap diseases
os earth. The first dose brings relief
Astoonding owes result from persistent
MIL Trial bottles free. 500 and $1 00 '
Wy guaranteed be L L K, J 0 Cook and Anderson & Tow-
er.
PRICES OF CROPS.
--
What The Americas Farmer May Expect
For His Year's Labor.
The lowest estimate placed on the
crop of corn for this year is 1 100,000,000
besiels. The lowest estimate placed on
the soot of that is 60 lents ; that will
bring to the farmers $660,000,000. The
crop of 1900 brought $629,000,000.
The wheat crop of 11496 brought $287,-
in.O.000. The estimated value of wheat
for 1901 is $490,000,000.
The live stook of the country increas-
ed is value between 1895 and 1900 P38
-
000,000. The crops and live stook of
1901 will be more teen one billion dol-
lars in excess of 119 i.
These are remarkable statistics. It is
eery difficult to snap the meaning of
that increase in value, and yet it means
move than $12 each for every inhabitant
of the United States, man, woman and
DAY OP REJOICING
Over The Presideat's Recovery Is To Be
Arranged Sees.
Plans are already being laid for a day
it **icing over the president' recovery.
It is the plan to °Glebes.* the event is
every. city and town by the booming of
mum, the tooting of whistles and other
denionstratiosse.
TOBACCO IMPROVED.
The condition of sobs000 has gener-
ally Improved, and in Kentucky it is
shell equal to the ton year average.
CASTOR IA
For lab.afs sad Children.
The Kid Yee Ran Always Mild
Mears the
1111151mtore of
peasetuu. NOTES.
.11=111•0W1•11•••.•
From Thursday's daily
Dr. W. M. Fuqua and wife arrived in
the city this morning frpm New York
Mrs. Ben Lowenstein and two daugh-
ters, Misses Flossie and Elite, have re-
turned from Kansas and Indian Terri-
tory and are now at Hotel Latham.
Mrs. Letticda Wilson, of Pinckney-
ville. Ill Ja the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Anna Pairleigh
Dr. Andrew Sargent left yesterday
for Cleveland, 0., to attend the Mississ-
ippi Valley Medical Association, and la-
ter will visit the Pan-American Exposi-
tion.
Miss Myrtle Rosenfield has returned
to Clarkeville after a visit to Mrs. Henry
Frankel.
Mies Lacy Hamby has seturned from
a visit of • month or two or two to her
Hopkinsville home.-Mayfield Monitor.
Miss Mattis Sue Browning, of Hop-
kinsville, is visiting the family of W.
M. Carr and attending the fair -Bowl-
ing Green Times-Journal.
Mr. II. Moore, of Hopkinaville,
was in the city today.-Owensooro In-
quirer.
Mrs. Linde Bowman has returned to
her home in Hopkineville after a visit
here.--Paducah Democrat.
Mr. W. L. CYNan went to Hopkins-
villa at noon today to visit his son, Mr.
Luckets 0' N an.- -Owensboro Messenger.
Mrs. Fannie Lipman. of Hopkinsville
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Glean on
Broad street --Nashville Banner.
Mrs. Harr, B. Montgomery, of
Georgetown, who has teen visiting her
father, Ool. J. Wooldride, was sum-
moned home today by a telegram an-
nouncing the illness of her husband.
Rev. W L Peyton has returned from
Cerulean.
t
From Wedneaday's daily.
Miss Jessie Embry, of Howell, is vis-
iting the family of Mr. Bea Boyd, on
North Main street.
Mr. Alex Warti•ed went to Olarksville
'ester dey on business.
Dr. 0. K. Wyly returned this morn-
tag from a business trip bp New York.
Mr. Bob Withers, of Asheville. N. C.,
is visiting in the city.
Mies Martha Hendrick, of Washing-
ton, D. 0 , is expected the latter part of
the week to visit the family of Mr Alex
Warfield, on South Virginia street.
Mrs. Tom Jamisoo, of Pembroke, was
la the eity *hopping yeserrday.
Rev. J. T. Rushing went to Elkton
this morning.
The many friends of Mr Byron Mead-
* will be glad to learn that his condi-
flea is somewhat Mirrored today.
Ns
Mr. Arthur P. IAebig, ticket agent at
the L. & N., will leave the latter part
of the week for an extensive vacation
Mr. Everett Tandy is in the city visit-
*, the family of his father, Cleipt. Da-
vid Tandy. Mr. Tandy is manager of
the Onsiberland Telephone exchange at
Morristown, Tenn.
Mrs. Herbert L McPherson and chil-
dren are visiting relatives in Bowling
Green.
Mr E A. Cottrell his returned to
Madisonville.
Miss Grace Tinder, of Madisonville, Is
visiting relatives In the city
From Tuesday's daily.
Mr Garrott Hatcher, of Trenton, was
in the city yesterday.
Mrs. T. G Littlehales has returned
from Oerulean Springs.
Miss Elms Catlett has returned from
a long visit in St. Mary's, W. Va.
Mr. Duncan Martin, of Memphis, is
visiting the family of Judge Charles H
Bush on South Main.
Miss Hortense Long, who has been
visiting Miss Sadie Frankel, has return-
ed to hr home in Cincinnati
Mr. Jesse R. Reeves and family have
gone to Louisville to live. Mr. Reeves
Ism a position with the I 0. Railroad
Oompany there.
Misses Mary Moore, of Hopkinsville,
and Emma Tyler, of Clarksville, have
arrived in the city to spend the week
with their cousin, Mrs. Dr. A. T. hic-
Oormack.-Bowling Green Times-Jour-
nal.
Mr. and Mn. R. L. Ward, Mimes
Harriett Oollins and Lillie Fart ell and
John Btirchelt and Leslie Wood-son,
vent Sunday in Hopkinsville P.
0- Carter and wife, of Hopkineville,
spent Sunday the guest, of E. S. Elcan
and family -Clarksville Leaf-Chroa.
tole.
GO OVER TO
JANUARY.
Cases Of Taylor, Howard
Et Al. Are Continued.
(Special to New Era
FRANKFORT. Ky., Sept. 12 -The
conspiracy Onlies of the commonwealth
against W. S. Taylor. (Aeries Finley,
Berry Howard, Jebn Powers, William
H. Chilton. Green Golden, and Wharton
Golden were called for trial in the
Franklin circuit court and continued to
the January term of the court. Alias
bench warrants were issued, and a rule
also issued against the sheriff of Bell
county to show cause why be had failed
to serve the warrant twined at the last
term of court for Berry Howard. Be I.
said to have walked into the courthouse
arm in arm with Howard since the war-
rant wee issued last April. The rule Is
returnable at the January term of the
court.
The cam of Charles E. Somers, of
Elizabethtown, charged with attempt-
ing to bribe Garnett Graves, of Taylor
county, a delegate lathe MoChord Keil-
road convention of two years ago, was
also continued. Judge Pryor appeared
for Somers.
FINE CATTLE.
Messrs. Lindsay ik Wharton, of the
Daysville neighborhood, have sold to
the Western Asylum at Hopkinaville
26 head of fine Short-horn cattle.
These cattle average 1,026 pounds and
brought the handsome price of four
cents per pound.
-Elkton Progress.
CLARKSVILLE FAILIIRE
A deed of assignment was filed yester-
day by Uffelman & Nebiett, at Clarks-
ville. The firm was in the grocery busi-
ness. General shrinkage in business
and inability to collect are given as the
reasons for the assignment. The liabil-
ities, in round numbers, will be $10,-
000 The assents are given in as $13,-
$73.52
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STILL FURTHER GOOD KNOCKED
NEWS FROM PRESIDENT. OFF TRAIN.
Takes 9o114 Food For The
Fi t Time.
ASKED FOR A CIGAR.
He Will emain Until
October In Buf-
falo.
BYROM. TO saw gas. I
BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 12.-The
President is steadily growing better,
and every bulletin from his room con-
talus good news.
He took the first solid food this morn-
ing, *Woe he was shot, and it agreed
with him.
He asked for a cigar, but was told it
would be better for him to wait a little
longer before smoking.
The physicians are elated over the
constant improvement in his condition.
The President has expressed a desire
to be iemoved to Washington, but ou
amount of the heap and weather condi-
tions there during! September, he will
remain in Buffaloinntil October, when
the exterior wonlid shall have healed
There is no dangel of innamation from
the bullet lodged in the muscles of he
back. It is probably merited there and
will be allowed to reman.
"Don't Let Them Harm
That Boy."
(Special to New Era.)
BUFFALO, Sept. 12.-Gradnally the
ett-sct truth as to what Mr McKinley
said immediately aft' r be was shot is
coming out. After f :pressing his anx-
iety about Mr.,. McKinley he noticed
Czalgosz on the ti )oriarith the men
tisroely beating him in their fury He
said to his scretary, Mr, Oortelyou :
"Don's let them harm that boy "
It is interesting to chess who like co-
incidences that immediately before
Cs tlgosz shot Mr. McKinley the orches-
tra was playing the song "Oursed
Th•se Bullets," from the ecene in Web-
ens "Der Freischutz," where they are
casting the bullets in the forest.
THE SCHLEY COURT OF _
INQUIRY CONVENES.
Large Crowd Will Attend
The Trial.
IMPORTANT FEATURE
Is Challenging Of Howl-
son.--Heavy Expense
Borne By The Gov-
ernment.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 12.-
Perhaps the greatest naval trial in his-
tory was formally inaugurated when
the Schley court of inquiry convened
this afternoon.
The most interesting part of the day's
proceedings was the challenging by
Admiral Schley's conesel of the compe-
tency of Rear Admiral Howisen as a
member of the court
There will be no appeal from the de-
cision of the court on this point. Even
the Secretary of the Navy could not
undo its work. Oapt. Francis A. Cook,
who commanded the Brooklyn during
the West Indian campaign, probably
will be the first wituess
No summons hal yet been issued for
Admiral Sampson, and it is said very
few formal summonses have been is-
sued by the department.
Although no positive statement on
that point is made, iii. gathered from
the attitude of the Government officiary
that they have no present intention of
calling Admiral Sampson.
The salaries of the offioers and other
government employes whose time will
be devoted to the iciiniry, amount to
$000 per day. It has been estimated
that other expenses of the investigation,
including the stenographers, printing
bills and:the cost of bringing witnesses
so this city from all parts of the world,
will exceed $20,000.
The inquiry will be in progress for at
least a month, and maybe for three
months.
WILL BEGIN 'ENDORSE
OCTOBER 1. EDWARDS.
Carriers Appointed For
New Rural Routes.
Bonds Have Been Sent To
Washington For
Approval
The three new rural routes in Chris-
tian county will likely be started Oct. 1.
Carriers have been appointed and their
bonds sent to Washington for approval.
Postmaster Breathitt has received
from Special Agent $1. U. Rising a map i
showing all four Toole.. The new routes
are as follows:
No. 2.-From Hopkinsville to Fern -
broke along the Russellville road,thence
to Pembroke and batik to this city by
the Nashville road; distance, 25 miles,
E. F. Ooyner, oarrier.
No. 3 
-From Hopkinaville out the
Oox Mill road to Walnut lane, thence to
Oharch Hill, out to Ford, and back to
this oily on the Palmyra road via Bev-
erly ;24'4 miles, D. W.Hanbery, carrier.
No. 4.-Out Clanton and Newstead
roads to Peados, thence to Caledonia
and book to Hopkinsville ; 281. miles;
W B. Dillmau, carrier.
Route No, 1, which is along tbe
Clarksville and Bradshaw roads, is giv-
ing great satisfaction, and its mail is
growing larger all the time.
It is stated as the postottioe that one
of the results of the new routes may be
the abolishing of two of the Star routes
in the county and the discontinuance
of several postoffices.
The extension of the rural free deliv-
ery system throughout the United States
promises to have a very important in-
fluence upon the communities which
have the benefit of this itervicie. It is
developing a demand for good roads,
creating a sentiment of progress that
that will do more to Improve the roads
in the United States than anything else
Rural free delivery brings the people of
the country districts in closer touch
with the busy world
SWELL COLORED EVENT.
The following announcement was
sent out today of ii wedding in high
colored society:
-Mrs Pauline Postell announces the
marriage of her daughter, Bettie Er-
telline, to Mr. Fred D. Patterson on
Wednesday, September the elventh,
Hopkinsrille, Ky., M D 0 0 0 0:1."
The bride is a daughter of the late
Peter Postal' and owing to his death the
wedding was a quiet One and Wok place
at the residence. Rev. J William Luck-
Mt officiating. A uncheon followed
the ceremony, after
left on a bridal trip.
at Greenfield. 0..
nage manufacturer.
which the couple
The groom lives
Its a wealthy oar-
For Rent -My residence on Month
Virginia street. J Ii. Roger,.
Resolution App roves
County Fusion 1 icket.
Lists Of The Election Of-
ficers Are Being
Made Up.
At a meeting of the Democratic coun-
ty committee a resolution was passed
ratifying the action of the Hopkins
county committee in nominating the
Rev. D. S. Edwards to make the race
for state senator in the Christian Hop
kin. district.
The entire Democratic Fusion ticket
was endorsed. At the lest meeting of
the oommittee Judge W. P. Winfree bad
not been selected as the nominee for
oounty judge, so a resolution VMS adopt-
ed expressing the committee's approval
of the present ticket.
A meeting of Meseta. M. H. Nelson,
0. A. Brasher and Sheriff J. J. Barnes,
the election commimioners of Christian
county, will be held tomorrow or Satur-
day to quality and organise for their
work.
The Republican county committee is
in session today making up a list of
officers desired by the party to serve at
the coming election, and Secretary Hun-
ter Wood, Jr., states that the Democrat-
ic list has nearly been completed.
The new election law requires that
lists to be submitted to the commission
by September 15.
Of the two hundred and thirty eight
Democratic and Republican county
election commissioners named a few
weeks ago, but four have declined to
serve. Three are Democrats and one
is a Republican. The Republican is
former Gov. W. 0. Bradley.
Owing to the action of the Democratic
state executive committee in deciding
not to hold a primary to seirct the Dem-
ocratic candidate for United States Sen-
ator, Hon. Chart.. K. Wheeler cancel-
led his speaking appointments at Fair-
view, Treetop and other points in this
notion.
Collector Rapp's committee met last
night in Louisville and made nomina-
tions to fill the vacancies on the Repub-
lican ticket for city and county Ohms.
The committee passed a resolution in-
dorsing Mr. fiavin U. Oocbran, Demo-
cratic nominee for school trustee from
the sixth and seventh districts.
A good small farm of 61 14 acres, sit-
uated two miles south of Trenton OD
the Nashville road, with a good dwell-
ing, four rooms. smokehouse, cistern
and ponds; 10 acres in timber; fine red
day subsoil. This property will be sold
at a low price and on reasonable terms.
d&w
Winfree & Knight,
Co AIL NIT Cs It
Deere the TlskslYroAlp leo
brow*
datii
By Missile Thrown By A
Brakeman.
Allegation In $5,000 Dam-
age Suit.--Horse Dies
Of Injuries.
The Louisville A: Nashville Railroad
Company is made defendant in a suit
for $5,000 damages filed for the Septem-
ber term of the circuit wart. The
plaintiff is Julia Major, at xt friend, for
Willie Elliott.
w000rding to the petitioo, Willie got
on a freight traio April e, of this year,
at Hopkineville or the purpose of mak-
ing his way to Guthrie.
As the train was slowing up at the
place of his destination, be started to
leave the car and his presencie was
covered by a trainman who threw a rock
or piece of coal at bum The missile
struck the boy in the mouth and, he al-
leges, knocked him elf the train
As he fell his foot was (-aught under
a wheel and so badly mashed and man-
gled that amputation was nee y.
Ewing (.I. Wood sues the L. & N. for
$170 He alleges that in transporting a
horse belonging to him from Memphd
to Trenton the animal, owing to care-
lessness and negligence on the part of
the trainmen, was injured badly and as
a result died shortly after reaching
Trenton.
AIM/MB-ST U AR f
Popular Pembroke Couple Were Joined
In Matrimony.
Mr. Henty B. MoOomb and Mimi &fa-
ble E. Stuart were united in the holy
bonds of wedlock Tuesday afternoon at
the home of the bride, near Pembroke.
Only the families and a few intimate
friends of the contracting permute wit-
nested the ceremony, which was im-
pressively performed by the Rev Ar-
thur Bond, pastor of the Baptist church.
The bride is the pretty and accomp-
lished laughter of Mr J. J. Stuart and
the groom a son of Mr Lyman McComb
and a young man of fine character and
superior ability. Immediately after the
ceremony the happy cesiple left for Buf-
falo to attend the exposition.
HE IS SANE.
Doctors Examine Czolgosz
And,Pronounce Him
Responsible.
(Special To New Era )
BUFFALO, N. Y ,Sept II. Leon F
Ozolgosz, the President's assassin, has
been pronounced sane by physicians
who have examined him, at the request
of District Attornty Penney The ex•
aminstion was made by Dr. Floyd S.
Otago, an alienist of national reputation,
and Police Surgeon Joseph Fowles!!
Measurements of the assassin's head
were taken by Dr. Orego, his eyes were
examined, and a genersl physical sur-
vey of the man taken. Both Dr. Grego
and Dr. Fowler unhesitatingly pronoun-
ced the man entirely sane, and, in their
judgment, he was sane when he attemp-
ted the crime.
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA,
From Thursday's dally.
Mr James T. Gunther died last night
at his home on East 7th street of pneu-
monia after an illness of three weeks
He was a carpenter by trade, and an
upright citizen. Three daughters sur-
vive him.
Funeral services were held at one
o'clock at the late residence conducted
by Rev. H. D. Smith, pastoy of the
Christian church, of which the deceased
was a devoted member. The interment
occurred at 3 o'clock in the Graves bu-
rying ground, six miles east of the city.
APPOIN ['ED TRUSTEE.
Planters Bank and Trust Company,
of Hopkinsville, was appointed trustee
for John W. White, who has taken
bankruptcy.
MORE SHOOTINO IN HOPKINS
House of a Nonusion Miser Fired Into
Sixtees Times.
The house of nonunion ruiner Thom
Laprade, was shot into last night at
Barnsley mine. Sixteen shots entered
the small house, where three men were
living. One shot struck the fence and
two or three passed through Laprade's
house and struck the house standing
next All the shots were front thirty-
eight caliber Winchester riles.
This morning three piles of empty
shells were found thirty-five yards from
the house. On a slope covered with
weeds there were nineteen empty shells
and one loaded one that had been snap-
ped. The number of men in the union
camp at Madisonville is increasing.
LONG TIME.
Czolgosz Will Spend It In
Prison.
(Special to New Era
BUFFALO, Sept. 12,-Leon Czolgosz,
would-be assaasin of President McK1n-
ley, will be prosecuted in the New York
state worts. This decision was arrived
at by Goy. Odell, District Attorney Pen-
ny and Secretary Root after a confer-
ence. Though the legal penalty for
Ozolgosz's crime is only 10 years, he will
be indicted for assault in the first de-
gree on Detectives Ireland and Foster
and James Parker, whom he menaced
with his revolver. He was guilty of
oarrying concealed weapons and was
guilty of two distinct amanita on the
president, two crimes in firing two shots
He will spend from ten to forty years in
the penitentiary, everything favoring
the forty-year sentence. His defense
will be insanity, according to Informa
Sion given out by his stepmother, who is
now in Buffalo.
DEATH OF CHILD.
Jackson, the two year old son of Mr.
Jackson Wall, of Gracey, died last
night. The remains will arrive over
the I. 0. this afternoon at 8:16 and in-
terment will take plaoe in Hopewell
(Amatory,
Baldness
And Cleanse the Scalp of CnsstS.
Scales. and Dandruff by
,5hainpoos 'with
And light dressings with CUT1CURA.
purest of emollient skin cures. This
treatment nt orne clps felling hair,
rem,- . rusts, and dandruff,
goo' I.. itching surfaces, stim-
ulate. srir follicles, supplies the
roots and makes the
hair grow Upon n sweet, wholesome,
healthy scalp when all else falls.
Millions Use
CUTICORA Soar, assisted by CtrricusiA
OixTitlitAT, for preserving, purifying, andbeautifying the skin, for cleansing the
scalp of crusts, Beaten, and dandruff and
the stopping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and .
sore hands, for baby rashes, iteliings, and
chatings, and for all the purposes of the
toilet., bath, and nursery. Millions of
women use CtrrletnitA SoAt in the form
of baths for annoying irritations, inflam-
mations, and chafings, or too free or offen-
sive perspiration, in the form of washesfor ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily
u 
themselves to women, especially
snifitteeriti. Orr:terms Soar combines in
Owe Soar at Owe PRICY, the Barr skin
and complexion soap, and the sear toilet
and baby soap in the world.
Complete Treatesent for Every Heiner.
CIITICURA • P, to 1• 1.,. i 1 se the skin of crusts
and scales, a id soften the thickened cuticle,
et-rter RA 0 NTMKNT, to instantly alley itch.
tog, inflammation, and Irritation, and soothe
and heal, and CUTIC l' RA it D:oL V t.N1 , to cool
and cleanse the blood.
..old thmuirbout the world. Brithsh_ Depo(: F. 'Isa-
ias, a So.',. i7 Charterboome Sy.. Leaden. Purrs*
Dam A s t, l'• i a t, sr , 1+ule Props., Boom, ti.S. a.
ALMOST A TRAGEDY.
Man Who Rejoiced Is Pret-
ty Nearly Killed.
(Special to New Era)
COLUMBUS, () , Sept 9 -A special
to the Ohio State Journal from Marietta,
061o, says:
"Es-Mayor Charles R chardrion was
choked into insensibility in the saloon
of G iorge Vandumen last evening 9 A
Seiple entered the .*loon and announced
the assassination of th, ..elent, when
Richardson said;
" am glad he is dead; he ought to
have been dead long ago.'
"Seiple made a lunge at Richardson,
grasping his throat and chilling him un-
til life was extinct, when bystanders in-
terfered. The incident caused great f -
citement."
Waylaid, Murdered And
Robbed An Old Col-
ored Man.
(Special to ew Era.1_i 
_
WIOKLIFFE, K?, Sept 12--A mob
of negroee broke into jail here last mid
night and took out three negrof ti, Frank
Howard, Saul Feed and Ernest Harri-
son.
They hanged their to the cries beams
on McOauley's mill
The men lynched coufested to way•
laying, robbing and murdering Wash
Thomas, a respected old colored man.
The bodies of the mob's v;ctims were
'till hanging at noon.
BRADLEY--t4lAW.
From 1 hursday. 's daily
Miss Addah Shaw and Mr. W. W.
Bradley, were married last night at the
home of the bride in Elkton, Rev. J. T.
Rushing of this city officiating. Both
the contracting parties tree prominent
families and are leaders in society,
Immediately after the ceremony the
happy couple left for Buffalo
A TEXAS WONDER:
HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery notes all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cores diabetes
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs,.
rheumatism and all irregularities of thr
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women, regulates .bladder troubles in.
children. If not sold by your draggist
will be sent by mail or, ,receipt of el..
One su.all bottle is teo nientlis treat-
ment and will core any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, role man-
afeeinrer, P. 0. Pox 629, St. Louis, Mo.
Bead for testimonials. Sold by all
dreggfets and T. D. Armistead.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June?, 1901.
This is to certify that I was troubled'
with kidney and bladder diseases for
three yaare and found nothing to relieve
me until I tried The Texas Wonder,
Hail's Great Diwovery, which has giv-
en me positive relief and I think; a per-
manent cure.
JAB M. HIPKINS
KENTUCKY CROPS.
---
Government's Weekly Report Os Coedit.
loss.
The weather crop bulletin has elided
the weekly crop bulletin for Kentucky.
Thil temperature of the week averaged
a little 'those the normal. There was
but little rainfall anywhere in the state.
The cutting
 and housing, of early tobse
oo progressed rapidly.
Pastures have improved greatly and
there is now ati abundance of feed in
almost every section of the state Late
gardens are furnishing a good supply of
vegetables. The l each crop in unusual-
ly good, but apples or' ie•ar..e and of a
poor quality. Irish potatoes are poor
but sweet potatoes are good and plenti-
ful.
Some winter wheat and rye have been
sown, but in most localities the ground
is too dry.
•
CIRCUIT COURT
The September term of the Christian
circuit court will convene on the 23rd.
Friday will be the last day for filing
suits. The docket is about as large as
usual, Several murder cases will he
tried.
New Warehouse.
(Special to the New Era.)
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 12. -A
charter has been issued by the secretary
of state to the Equal Justies Warehouse
Association
The corporation has been formed for
the purpose of doing a genet al commis-
sion and warehousing business, for the
storage and ss'e of tobacco, oorn, wheat,
!cotton and other agricultural product,,
Prevent AGREEMENTPERPETUATED
Present School system
‘,N ill Be Continued,
It Is Thoroughlv Satisfac-
tory To All Parties
Concerned.
The city council and the mohool board
met to j sermon Toeronly night at
the Hess of the school board in the
Bank of Hopkinsville for the purpose cot
discussing the relation. of the city to the
colored public sc000l
qu stion wart fully discussed by
both boards from the time of the first
agreement with the celerod board of
trustees to the present day.
Under this agreement the colored peo
pie have bad an tinliri ly separate school
mangemeut under a e.olored school hoard
and have been provided with • special
fund for their support
Tuesday night's meeting was for the
purpose of perpetneting this agreement
and providing funds to hip pay the ex-
penses of the colored school.
Satisfactory arrangements were made
which met with the unanin.ous approv-
al of both Ware's and was endorsed by
the representative of the c-ilored people,
Councilman Ed Glass.
The importance of pr,viding suitable
means of educatioo for the colored peo-
ple in the city was recognized by the
officisls of the City and ad quate funds
were provided to support the school.
Our city schools are operated under a
special charter that differs from the
school law for cities of the fourth clam
and provides for separate school boards
for the white and colored people. The
advantiges if our charter are reoogniz-d
by all classes of citizens and all desire to
perpetuate the pretest system
Recently the negrom of Richmond,
Ky., flied suit for • separate school
board j art as we have heie and it is only
a question of time before it will be rec-
ognized by every city in the state.
He Kept His Leg.
Twelve years ago J W. Sullivan, of
Hartford, Oonn , scratched his leg with
a rusty wire. Inflammation and blood
poisoning set in. For two years he
suffered intensely. Then the beet doc-
tors urged amputation, "but," he write.
"I used one bottle of Electglc Bitters
and 1 1 2 boxei of Bnekn's Arnica
Salve and my leg was sound and well
as ever." Far Eruption., Eczema,
Tatter, Salt Rheum, &meet and all blood
disorders, Electric Bitters has no rival
on earth Try them. Only 50c at J
0 ()oak's, L L Elgin's and 0 K Wyly's.
^common & Fowler's who guarantee
satisfaction or refund your money.
C7 .11. 019 CD XL IC .
Boars this The kind You Have Mwy fugal
giCeetsre
Sc
10 Days More
I will continue to slaughter prices in
order to reduce my immense stock of
Hones Furnishings consisting of Wall
Paper, Staple and Fancy China, blimps,
Mirrors, Pictures, Silverware, Pte.
My stock is the largest in the city and
you can't afford so Miss the
BARGAINS
I am offering if you are in need of the
goods My motto is, "Nothing is cheep
at any price if you don't need it.
Don't forget that from now until the
20th you can bay goods from me at net
wholesale cost. Respectfully,
lot Meador,
Thompson Block, Main St
LAZINESS
Is • disease which has its origni
in • torpid liver and comitipatail
bowels
wiamemeemilimmese.
Prickly Ash Bitters
cures laziness by cleansing the liver, strengthening DWI
city-silos and retuning the bowels It makes good blood,
creates appetite, energy and cheerfulness.
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
AT DRUG STORRS.
JAS. 0. COOK, SPECIAL AGENT.
#04303)*)3334334it
tFall Goods!
have just received my *
eb Fall Stock of goods. They gi1.6
* have been carefully 3elected
with a view to pleasing the
• people and you are earnest-
/A* ly invited to call now and iff
• inspect same. 4?els
T. 21. JONES
Main St. - Hopkinsville,Ky.
.€*.e=se**ee :::: •
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Hawes
$3.00
Stiff
Hats.
....Just received, a full rd
line of the Hawes Cele-
brated Stiff Hats for Fall
Wear.
J.T.WALL&CO.
A $5.00 Hat For
50 Cents.
We are determined not to carry over a sin-
gle straw hat, so we will offer choice of our
entire stock of straw hats for
Fifty Cents.
Come quick; they'll only last a few days.
Knox $400 and $5.00 hats and all grades
go; none kept back. Don't be afraid to buy,
summer is not over; the weather rum pro-
mises a full month of hot weather yet. See
display in center show window.
J. H. ANDERSON
& CO.
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Wasitrsfiros, Sept. S. In this 
dis-
course Dr. Talmage shows 
the rii of
allowing forebodings to 
influence us
and bow expectation of evi
l wea Lens
and destroys: text. Matt
hew mi.34.
"Stuffielent unto the day is 
the evil
thereof."
The life of every man, wo
man and
child is as closely under 
the divine
care as though such p
erson were the
only man. womau or child. 
There are
so accidents- As there 
is a law of
storms in the natu;s1 worl
d, so there
le a law of trouble, a l
aw of disaster.
a law of misfortune. b
ut the majority
of the troubles of life ar
e imaginary.
and the most of those 
anticipated nev-
er come. At any rate, 
there is no cause
Of complaint against God. 
See how
much he hae done to make you
 happy-
his sunshine filling the earth 
with glo-
ry, makiug rainbow for the st
orm and
halo for the mountain. g
reenness for
the totes, eeffron for the 
(-loud and
crystal for the billow and 
proeession of
bannered flame through t
he. opening
gate,. of the morning. 
chaffinches to
sing, rivers to glitter,
 seas to chant
and springs to blossom 
and overpow-
ering all other mounds
 with its song
and overselling all o
ther splendor with
Its triumph. covering up
 all other beau-
ty with its garlands and 
outfiashing all
other throne* with its 
dominion-deliv-
erance for a lost worl
d through the
Great Redeemer.
I discourse of the s
in of borrowing
trouble.
First, such a habit of 
mind and heart
is wrong because it 
puts one into •
despondency that 111 fits 
him for duty.
I planted two ro
sebushes In my gar-
den. The one thrived 
beautifully; the
other perished. I found 
the dead000e
on the shady side of t
he house. Our
dispositions, like our plants, 
need sun-
shine. Expectancy of 
repulse Is the
cause of many secular 
and religious
failures. Fear of b
ankruptcy has up-
torn many • tine busin
ess and sent the
man dodging among th
e note shavers.
Fear of slander and 
abuse has often
Invited all the long 
beaked vultures of
scorn and bac
kbiting. Many of the
misfortunes of life, like 
hyenas, flee if
you courageously 
meet them.
Seise et Breeseleas.
How poorly prepared 
for religions
duty is a man who site 
down under the
gloom of expected 
misfortune! If he
prays, he says. "I do not
 think I shall
be answered." If be 
gives. be says,
expect they will meal 
the money.-
Helen Chalmers told me
 that her fa-
ther. Thomas Chalmer
s. In the darkest
hour of the history of t
he Free Church
of Scotland and when 
the woes of the
land seemed to weigh 
upon his heart
said to his children. 
"Come, let us go
out and play tall or f
ly kite.- and the
only difficulty in the play 
was that the
chIld!ren could not keep 
up with their
father. The idcCheynes an
d the Sum-
merfiekls of the church 
who did the
most good toiled in the 
sunlight. Away
with the horrors'. They 
distil poison.
They dig graves, and if 
they could
climb so high they would 
drown the re-
jelletags of heaven with sobs and
 wail-
ful,.
You will have nothing but
 mister-
la the future If you 
sedulously
W alla for It. How shall • man 
catch
the right kind of fish If be a
rranges
line and book and bait to catch lizards
and water serpents'? Hunt for b
ats
and hawks, and bats and hawks you
will find. Hunt for robin redbreasts,
and you will find robin redbreasts.
One night an eagle and an owl go
t
into fierce battle. The eagle, unuse
d
to the night, was no match for
 the owl,
which is most at home In the dark
ness,
and the king of the air fell 
helpless,
but the morning rose, and with i
t rose
the eagle, and the owls and the nig
ht-
hawks and the bats came a s
econd
time to the combat. Now, the ea
gle in
the sunlight, with a stroke of his 
tal-
ons and a great cry, cleared the 
air.
and his enemies, with torn feath
ers
and splashed with blood, tumbled i
nto
the thickets. Ye are the childr
en of
light In the night of desponde
ncy
you will have no chance against yo
ur
enemies that flock up from beneath
.
but trusting in God and standing in
the sunshine of the promises you shall
"resew your youth like the eagle."
De Net Ilkernew Trouble.
Again, the habit of borrowing trouble
is wrong. because It has a tenden
cy to
make as overlook present bl
essing.
To slake man's thirst the rock is cl
eft,
and cool waters leap into his brimm
ing
cup. To feed his hunger the field
s bow
down with bending wheat, and the c
at-
tle come down from the clover past
ures
to give him =Mk, and the orchards yel
-
low and ripen, carting their Juicy fruits
into his lap.- Alas, that amid such ex-
uberance of blessing man should_growl
as though he were a soldier on half ra-
dew or a sailor on short allowance;
that a mall Mould stand neck deep 
in
harvests looking forward to famine
;
that one should feel the strong pulses
of health marching with regular trea
d
fthrougb all the avenues of life and yet
tremble at the expected assault of sick-
ness; that a man should sit in his pleas-
ant home, fearful that ruthless want
arid some day rattle the broken win-
dow sash with tempest and sweep the
coals from the hearth and pour hunger
Into the bread tray; that a man fed by
hlm who owns all die. harvests should
expect to starve; that one whom God
loves and surrounds with betiediction
and arSends with angelic escort and
,bovers over with more than cuotherto
:foadsem should be looking for a bow
On Her Feet
All day long and racking with pain from
her bead to her heels. That is what
many a self-supporting girl must expen-
ence. On those
days each month,
when tn other cir-
cumstances she
would go to bed,
sbe must still be
at the desk or
counter and strug-
gye through theas best she
may.
Backache, head-
ache, and other
pains caused by
womanly disease,
are perfectly cured
by Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescrip-
tion. It cures
the cause of these
tails. It estab-regularity,
dries enfeebling
drains, heals in-
dammation and
ulceration and
sures female weak-
ness. n makes
swat women
Strong and
Iffenitsal we/1.
PAIN ALL RCN&
•I have taken roar medicine wItti the preste.t
misisetion.- writ., Mrs Ceerrtge Kiehl uf Lock -
part 111111110111. Westmoreland Co Penns Your
rimellteirreterkplion ' ha. cured roe o
f uterine
Walk I suffered from for fifteen year, and
mast "monthly trouble. I can honestly my IgF work -s whole day and not get tired andefore taking Dv Pierce • medictnes I always
felt tired My pain is all gon, and I feel like .
sew persou f suffered with headache •11 the
time but have no headache pow since taking
your medicine I have been cured of troubles
that I suffered hum for fifteen years and the
hest doctor in the state could not cure me "
Dr. Pierce's Commoe Sense' Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
Womanly Beauty,'
SparklingEyes &Bright Faces
""eisiomtits Vruita of Sound Nervee,
Ilse Great rramh Nave
leak awe Vit•Ilzer
servillas eases/mon, Hysteria, iiiz
zi.
tEls
keadache, backache and remit,- 
w..aa
srnolasson attending the monthly
101111414111.
HINDIPO
GirlsrePE.n Passing throug
h trying change 
Otr from Ibood to Womanhood
Will Eel It • • ouderfu I relief an
d benefit.
eidliftaad strengthens the nerves, de
em-
ed. Me mood. clears the brain and Tones up
the WIN& mystem. Makes a wom
an look
rig and feel youn
g. Price loc. 12 bores
mese' to any saaresiii sold by
Anderson & Fowler.
Promotes DigestionE heerfu
mess and Rest.0 ontalns neither
Opami.Morplutie nor MineraL
NOT Nut c OTIC.
A perfec I Remedy f o r Conslipa
lion ,Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms ,ConvulsionS,Feverish-
ness and Los Si OF SLEEP.
Fat Simile Sidardure of
ilfeeediere —stseo.
NEW  YORK.
CASTORIA
For infants and  Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of •
II
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTOR!
IMO OneeneWt eeswearev, gene rows 
elm.
Awn*.
Mtge of tears! H
as God been hard
with thee that thou shouldst 
be fore-
boding? Has he stinted thy
 board?
Has he covered thee with r
ags? Has
he spread traps for thy feet
 and galled
thy cup and rasped thy soul 
and wreck-
ed thee with storm and thu
ndered up-
on thee with a life full of ealat
nity?
If your father or brother come
 into
your bank, where gold and silver 
are
lying about, you do not watch 
them.
for you know they are honest
, but If
an entire stranger come by the
 safe
you keep your eye on him, for 
you do
not know his designs. So some 
men
treat God not as a father, 
hut a
stranger, and act suspiciously t
oward
him. It is high time you began 
to
thank God for present bleasing, 
thank
him for your ti,hildren. happy, 
buoyant
and bounding: praise hint for 
your
home, with its fountain of song 
and
laughter: adore him for morning li
ght
and evening shadow; praise him 
for
fresh, cool water bubbling f
rom the
rock, leaping in the cascade, so
aring In
the mist. falling In the shower, 
dash-
ing against the rocks and clap
ping Its
hands in the tempest: love him fo
r the
grass that cushions the earth 
and the
clouds that curtain the sky 
and the
foliage that waves In the fores
t; thank
him for a Bible to read and a 
Saviour
to deliver.
Many Christians think It a bad 
sign
to be jubilant, and their work of self
examination lit a hewing down of 
their
brighter experiences. Like a boy 
with
a new jackknife hacking everything
he comes across, so their self e
xamina-
tion is a religious cutting to p
ieces of
the greenest things they can lay
 their
hands on. They imagine they ar
e do-
ing God's service when they are 
going
about borrowing trouble, and 
borrow-
ing it at 30 per, cent. which Is 
always
a sure precursor of bankruptcy.
Beeelest tato the Day.
Again, the habit of borrowing trouble
is wrong because the present is suffi-
ciently taxed with trial. God sees that
we all need a certain amount of trou-
ble, anti so he apportions it for all the
days and years of our life. Alas for
the policy of gathering It all up for
one day or year! Cruel thing to pu
t
upon the back of one camel all the ca
r-
go intended ,for the entire caravan.
 I
never look at my memorandum book
to see what engagements and dutie
s
are far ahead. Let every week bea
r its
own burdens. The shadows of today
are thick enough. Why implore th
e
presence of other shadows? The cup 
is
already distasteful. Why halloo to dis
-
asters far &Mant to come and wring
out more gall in the bitterness? Are
we such champions that, having won
the belt in former encounters, we can
go forth to challenge all the future?
Here are business men Just able to
manage affairs as they now are. They
can pay their rent and meet their notes
and manage affairs as they now are,
but how if a panic should come and my
investments should fail! Go tomorro
w
and write on sour daybook or on your
ledger or on your money safe, "Suffi-
cient unto the day is the evil thereof."
Do not worry about notes that are far
from due. Do not pile up on your
counting desk the financial anxieties
of the next 20 years. The God who has
taken care of your worldly occupation
.
guarding your store from the torch of
the incendiary and the key of the bur-
glar, will be as faithful in 1910 as in
1901. God's hand Is mightier than the
machinations of stock gamblers or the
plots of political demagogues or the
red right arm o revolution, and the
darkness will fry and the storm fall
dead at his feet.
So there are persons in feeble health,
and they are worried about the future
They make out very well now, but
they are bothering themselves about
future pleurisies and rheumatism; and
neuralgiaa and fevers. Their eyesight
Is feeble, and they are worried teat
they entirely lose it. Their hearing is
indistinct and they are alarmed lest
they become entirely deaf. They felt
chilly today anti are expecting an at-
tack of typhoid. They have been trou-
bled for weeks with some perplexing
malady and dread becoming lifelong in-
valids. Take care of your health now
and trust God for the future. Be not
guilty of the blasphemy of asking him
to take care of you while you sleep
with your windows tight down or eat
chk-keu salad at 11 o'clock at night or
sit down on a cake of lee to cool off.
Be prudeut and then be confident.
Some of the sickest people have been
the must useful. It was so with Pay-
son. who died deaths daily. and Rob-
ert Hall. who *tried to stop III the midst
of his sermon and lie down on the pul-
pit sofa to rest and then go on again.
Theodore Frellughuysen had a great
horror of dying till the time came and
then went peacefully. Take care of
the present and let the future look out
for Itself. "Sufficient unto the day Us
the evil thereof."
Them Is Life's Path.
Again, the habit of borrowing mis-
fortune is wrong beeause it unfits us
for It when it actoally does come. We
cannot always have smooth sailing.
Life's path will sometimes tumble
among declivities and mount a steep
and be thorn pierced. Judas will kiss
OtIr cheek raid then sell us for 30
pies-es of sliver. Human scorn will try
to cruelty us between two thieves. We
will bear the iron gate of the sepulcher
creak and grind as It shuts in our kin-
dred. But we cannot get ready for
these- things by forebodings. They who
fight imaginary woes will come out of
breath into confilk with the armed die-
asters of the future. Their ammuni-
tion will have been wasted long before
they come under the guns of real mis-
fortune. Boys in attempting to Jump a
wall sometimes go so far back In order
to gat impetus that when they come up
they me exhausted, and these long
races in order to get spring enough to
vault trouble bring us up at last to tb•
dreadful reality with our strength sou*.
Finally, the habit of borrowing
trouble is wrong because it Is unbill4
Gad has premised to take care of
I The Bible Dianna with assurances,
lour it:ulcer will be fed, your sicknes
s
e Ill tic olleriated. is•our sorrows will
 be
heithsl. God will Itandal your feet a
nd
smooth vour path. 'and along by fr
own-
ing grave sound the
i voices of victory 4iitl good cheer. Thesummer clouds hat seem thunder
I charged really crry in their bottom
harvests of wheel and shock
s of cern
end vineyards rpling for 
the a ile
I Th.. a rath I wave will k
iss the
feet .4 the greetj storm walker. Oar
great ,Ittehua wiilfeommand and abov
e
v our soul the stjm of prosperity will
stand still. Ble k and ware struck
Patmos shall late apocaliptic visiou,
end on .41411 bjar the cry of ehiete
and the seeep o wings and trumpet
s
of salvation and the voice of hallelu-
iah limit. that fo ver.
Have errnennet end Faith In God.
Your way may -Ind along dangerous
bridle paths and nibi woirs howl and
the sere-am of th vulture. but the wa
y
stIll winds upwafrul till angels guard I
t,
and trees of life overart•ii it, 
and
thrones line it. and erystalline foun-
tains leap on it. end the pathway end
s
at gates that are pearl, and streets th
at
are geld, and ternpleti that are alway
s
open, and hills that quake w
ith per-
petual song. anti a eity mingling for
-
ever Sabbath and jubilee anti triumph
and coronation.
Let pleasure r hant her then some;
'1%. nut the pang for me.
To weepitni it Will turn err loos.
For toil is vest's derma
hoc crag and one
But there's • osg the ranomed sine
To Jaws. thets exalted king,
With joyful 14r5 and tongue
Oh, that's te song for me!
Courage, myl brother: The fath
er
does not gee to his son at 
school
enough money to last him severa
l
years. but as tie bills for tuition a
nd
board and clothing and books co
me in
pays them. $ol God will not give you
grace all at Owe for time future, 
but
will meet all *our exigeneles as
 they
come. Through earnest prayer 
true
hint. People alicribe the success 
of a
certain line of steamers to busin
ess
skill and know not the fact that when
that line 'if etertuters started the wif
e
of the proprietor paesed the whole
 of
each day when a steamer willed In
prayer to G oil for its safety and th
e
suer'--.s of thri line. Put everything in
God's hands and leave It there. Large
interest money to pay will soon eat up
a farm, a store, an estate, and the in
ter-
est on borrowed troubles will swamp
anybody. -Stifficient unto the day is
the evil thereof."
opvright. /POI, Louis Lomb, X )
•••••••
ECZEMA'S
rrom is TORTURE.
Eczema is caused by an acid humor in
the blood coating in contact with the
skin and pa-milking great redness and in-
flammation • little pustular eruptions form
and discharge 'a thin, sticky fluid, which
dries and scales off • sometimes the skin is
hard, dry and fissured. Eczema in any
form is a tormenting, stubborn disease,
and the itching and burning at times are
almost unbearable; the acid burning
humor seems lo ooze out and set the skin
on fire. Satyrs, washes nor other exter-
nal applicatiiiitas do any real good, for as
long as the poison remains in the blood
It will keep the skin irritated.
MAO Foal OF FETTER.
"For three year• I
had Tetter mu my
hands which caused
them to swell tit twice
their naturals*. Fart
of the time the disease
we. in the to: ne,t run-
ning notes, Veil' pain-
ful, and catmint me
much dimomfort roar
doctors said the Tctter
had progressed too far
to I.c cured, at they
could d noth ng for
sae. I iicek on three
bratirs of S. S S. and
was completellcured.
This Was after years
ago, and I ha , never
etre seen anySign of my old trouble.''-xas.
L.11 JacKsosoltit McGee SC, Kansas City, Mo.
S. S. S. tieutralizes this acid poison,
cools the bloeid and restores it toe healthy,
natural elate, and the rough, unhealthy
skin beconset soft, smooth and clear.
cures Tetter, Ery-
sipelas, Psoriasis, Salt
Rheum and all skin
diseases due to a pois-
oned condition of the
blood. for our book and write us
about your !case. Our physicians have
made these diseases a life study, and can
help you by their advice; we make no
charge for tips aervice . All correspondeno.
is conducted srt emc ein strictestiL AconTfilienTcA. e.nsE 
twin 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Banter Vittod Hunter Wad Ji
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Ofdoe in Hopper Block, up Main civet
Planters Bank.
HOPE INSVILLE. KENT COE Y
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lila E. Oldham....
. . Osteopaths. .
Graduates American Sonool of Oiteso
patby, Kirksville, Mu. All curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) succors-
fully treated without the use of drug.
or knife. Corner 10th and °lay Streets.
Oonsultation and examination fres. Fe-
male diseases a specialty, 'Phone 96
Every Wongai.
1.111,11 r. ble.1 "1.1.11
UR, V. oil,', f,,:
MAIIWL Whirl:our Spray
cen teektitiliretwre. I sp.(
Hu. unqf !tee
est - Moot Ciinvement.
Itt leasers lewerfle,
friar rlin ply theyear Sell.
leatarle, accept no
other, tnet read stamp for It.
warmed book-serise.lt gives
full particulars and Abortions In-
valuable to ladies. 1114 KWIC). cc..
Itteeen ?flaws Ind... Sew Taal..
INCH(STER
"LEADER" and REPEATER"
',SMOKELESS POWDER elOTGUN SHe
Are used by the best shots in the
 country because they are so at
uniform and reliable. All the worl
d's championships and records hey
won and made by Winchester s
hells. Shoot them and you'll shin
USED BY THE BEST 
SHOTS, SOLD EV
EMYWH
OIE TOBACCO REGULAR
Will Contracts Be Controlled El) A Trust
ibis Near
- -
Deep interest is being manifested la
tobacco carols, over the report that the Of City Council Held
ItelMo rage !oboe to contratts this year
are under the control rof a Duet now be- 
day Night.
tog organ z el, and will have a reprini
sentative in every coutity Ia the dark
tobacco &Mete.
Joseph Feria°, who represents the
Italian government. and Mr Dunning-
ton, of Farmvills, Vs , who has ooutrel
of the stases of Virginia. Kentucky and
rennessee fcr the trust, are now visit-
ing the markets of the entire ;baguet.
They are said to have organized (Marks-
vile and Hopkinsville, and are now at
May field org Hoenig the counties of the
western section of this state
The plan, 'wording to the report, is to
have an agent in each county to buy
loose tobacco, prise it and ship it direct
to Italy. The Italian government
estuld thus cease to be a bidder on the
boards, but would become a competitor
of the warehousemen.
Don't Let Them Suffer
Often children are tortured with itch-
ing and burning eczema and other skin
deems@ but Backlen'e Arnica Salve
heals the raw eoree,expels ion inimation
leaves the skin without a scar. Olean,
fragrant, cheap there's no salve on earth
as good. Try it. Guaranteed. aid 0.
'ook,LLE,giu,tl K Wyly and An-
derson Ifr Fowler.
BURGLARS VISIT COL. BREWER.
--
-
Burglars entered the store of Ool. W.
B Brewer at Fairview and robbed the
cash drawer. They drilled a hole in the
safe and inserted powder end fuse but
did not touch it off. lime supposed they
were frightened in some unknown man-
ner and tied before they could complete
their rork The thieves broke into Sim
store with drills stolen from a back.
smith shop in the neightorhood
-
DRYING PREPARATIONS simply
develop dry catarrh; they dry op she
secresioos which adhere to the mem-
brane and decompose, causing a far
core seVotis trouble than the ordinary
form of Catarrh. Avoid all drying io-
natant' and use that which Idealises,
soothes and heals. E'y's Orman Salmis
such a remedy and will cure catarrh or
cold in the bead (molly and pleasantly
All druggists sell it at 60 ciente or it
will be mailed by Ely Brothers. r.ti Wai-
tron di ,N. Y.
FOR FEMALE TROUBLE.
Di you soffit, from uterine trouble or
any female it ffernig If so, let us hear
from you Our three months treatment
we guarantee to cure the wore. cases A
French secret: entirely a new discovery
and the greatest of the age 11 gives
immediate relief. Three months treat-
meat db. Perfectly harmless, and does
not, as many others do, reduce flesh.
Write for particulars. Dixie Medicine
('o., Brownsville, Tenn.
The Red Cross
in the old days used to be on the
shields of the Knights. Now you
will find it on the face of
Johnson's Belladonna Plaster,
which cures all the pains, aches
and distresses that can be got at
from the outside of the body. Even
the leaping agony of neuralgia dies
sway undor its touch. Yee, and
muscular rheumatism, too. 'letter
than ointments or liniments. Its
friends are all who have used it.
JOHNSON I JOHNSON,
Manafactartag Chemists, New Yak.
Nasal
CATARRH
la SI he stages thew
Would be clarinet:ie.&
Ely's Cream Balm
‘14411111.011. soot be and heals
the diseased rieusbrane.
It teares...garrb and drives
away a eeld ia the heed
quickly.
Dream Halm Is placei tato Ms netts, spread.
ever the membt an. and is aLacebed. Italie is in
.
mediate an.' Acura follows. It is not drying-does
sot modem IMMO( slug. Largo Bite. 60 emits at Der
III4US orb, aril; Trial size, is cents b: mai
l,
1LE Bit011111118. es Wanes Street, New Tellb
SENT FREE
to housekeepers—
liebig COMPANY'S
Feint of Beef
COOK BOOK
telling how to prepare dentist
and:delicious dishes.
Atedirese IJoble Nos MS. New Y. I
UM
AllaIRA. YID 0
and Whiskey Melte
cured at howls with
DS b M. WOOLLEY
omit pain Bolt of 0:
'kenos seta FR
.its r urn l'eyor 84
Virginia College
FOR YOUNG LADIES, ROANOKE, VA.
Opens Sept. list, ion, one of the teadine
itehoole for Young Ladies In the South
New build ings,planos and equipment. ('am•
pus ten acres, cirand mountain scenery in
Valley of Virginia famed for health. Euro-
pean and American teachers. Pull course
Conservatory advantages in Art, Music and
studesta from thirty states
For vutalodue address
M A f-T E P. HARRIS, Presitie..t
Roanoke, Va.
CMteMellITItera
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
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SESSION
Fri-
Considerable Business Of
Interest And Impor-
tance Transacted.
3  I"rldayk taut
The booed of council met last night in
repulse inouthly session, all the oity fa-
thers being present. The minutes of
previous meetings were read and approv-
ed and the regular monthly reports 
of
the city treasurer, tidy judge and chief
of pollee were made. The usual clamb
er
of tines were released.
It wait voted by the city council to ex-
tend Eighteenth street from its present
termination until it intersects Walnut
street. Oily Attorney A. P. Urookelt
Was instructed to institute condemns
lien prooeediogs at once against the
property owners over whose ground this
street must pass in order to reach the
desired poii,t, and Oily Engineer Twy-
man was instructed to metal this street
se soon as It is opened
Pavements and curbing were ordered
down upon the south 1:de of Seveoth
street from the bridge to Jesup avenue
and also on the north side of Seveath
street from George Young's westwardly
to the property formerly ownid by
Judge riOarroll.
It was decided to locate water trongts
for the benefit. of nountry people oontir g
into town upon all roads leading into
the city. It  was ordered that these
troughs be plass it in at once, and located
on the outskirts of the city on each pub-
lic road.
The propriety of extending the water
maiu on Walnut street to the intersec-
tion of 21s1 street was referred to the
water and light committee for their ap-
proval.
Au ordinate:3e was passed making it an
offense punishable by fine to deface the
United States mail holm which have
jest been located in this city
The committee from the colored school
board appeared before the conned and
asked for an appropristiou to assist them
in maintaining their school and a par-
tial appropriation of two huudrod and
fifty dollar, was made by the council
ont of the school fund for ibis purpose.
The tax oollector was allowed 25 cents
for taking 1.ste and 25°„ upon all prop-
erty which he lists and collects taxes
therefor which are not listed at the pres-
ent time.
Councilman F.sck, chairman of the
cemetery committee, reported tharesult
of the work of that committee IS beau-
tifying the c -rneery by laying crushed
gravel along the walks and driveways of
the cemetery, and asked that an addi-
tional appropriation be made to corn
piste the work of beautifying the cem-
etery. The necessary allowance was
made for this and it was determined to
extend the time of selling of the lots at
the present reduced rate until Jan= y
1, 1902. A great many of the cinema
of the city and county have availed
themselves of this reduction for cemetery
lots.
FOR SALE
A tract of excellent land, conlaining
243 scree situated in Trigg consio Ky.,
In one of the best neighborhoods in the
state on the Oadiz road. 2, miles from
Greeley at the junction of the L & N.and
I 0' Bathos& and 4,2 miles from
Montgomery For prices and terms ap-
ply to Mrs. Mattis E. Gaines ML
Hop-
Mont-
gomery, Ky., or Hooter Wood
kinsville, Ky.
June Is, 1901
FOR SALE, 200 /Ores of well improv-
ed land 3 miles west of Hopkinsville on
She Oaths road. Will sell 100 IMO Oa-
improved or the whole 200 adresi
J. 0. OBILDRE88,
elti-w4cu Hopkinsville, Ky.
J. L. BRASHER, Life, Fire, and
Accident insurance policies written in
old established Oompanise Your busi-
ness solicited ()Met Summers Build-
ing. d 2t w 4w.
Christian Oirenit Ooart.
James R. long's Adm'r, and others,
Plaintiffs,
vs. (1 -der
Letts Omit and others Defendants.
In thts ease, it is ordered that the
creditors of James R. Long deo'd, ap-
pear before Frank Rivas, Master Oom-
miseioner of the Christian Circuit Oourt
on or before the first day of the Sep•
tetnber term 1901, of said Court, and
prove their claims against the estate of
said decedent as required by low, and
that this notice be published in the
KENTL7( KT New km 6., a paper publish-
ed in the city of Hopkinsville, Ky , for
four (4, issues of said papal.
Given under my hand as olerk cf the
Christian Circuit 0ourt, this 28th day of
August, NOE J. M. Starling, Clerk.
*80,4:
Hampton Fox, attorney at law and
tesoher of shorthand, Hopkinsville, Ky
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of th
e
digestants and digests all kinds o
f
food. It gives instant relief and neve
r
falls to cure. It allows you to eat 
all
the food you want. The most sensit
ive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. I
t
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't bele.do you good
Premised only by F.. U. DaW & , 
memo,
The st bottle contains Eh times the 50c. slim
Sold by R. C. Rardwic k
-
PATENTS
PnOSP111Priertima. Olt Nana. lose mewl,
 sketch,
or (hose for free report oil petostsbility. Berk -H
oyt
to Oblate U.S. wet Fonts* Newts and TniSellarks.'
ran. Paireet tenni ever sewed to im
ams
PATILI/T LAWT1314 011 46 UAW DIACTICH
All nueletwe eoentlefrarlie.722. PAILAu PAWS
terries. ftedevete drip.
WV. C. A. SNOW & CO.t'
PaTt NT LAWYERS,
Opp. U.S. Pew Office WASIONITSII, 9. C
POI SALE OR RENT.
I MADE HIS
! We will sell or ren
t Hrs, nurser
Harrison's farm of 500 sor
es lying taMtel
Western part or Ohristia
n °entity adjoin.,
lag the lands of Ed Jone
s and others.
The farm is well watered an
d plenty of i
timber Has two settlements on 
the
place with barns oa mob sae. Wi
ll sell
or rent separately or as a whole. 
Parties, Nonagenarian Cabinet
wanting such a plasm can call on us. rlaker Is Dead.
Will sell or rent on very fair ter
ms to
the right parties.
E G. ()ALLIS & 00 Are •
a28w41 Hopkinsvi
iie K y
Grim Reaper Visits Sev-
eral Homes In Chris-
tian County.
OWN COFFIN
LIQUIDATION NOM+.
al virtue of 
egreement of the stock-
holders of the 
Hopkinsville, Newstead
and Canton Tur
npike Company notice
is hereby se
rved on the public that this
corporation is going into liqui
dation
and all claims against
 said company
must be presented for paym
ent at the
office of the secretary and trea
surer on
or before Sept. 21, 1901, or 
they will
thereafter be barred from payou
ts.
U. H. S'rowz, Preto
Trios. W. Loma, Sec. & Treas.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Aug. 21, 1901. dW 
w4wks.
MULES
Nice lot of.mules for sale-from 
four
ot six years. wktf ()HAS. LAYNE
_
W. P. WINPIUM, 
T. B. ENIONT.
Winfree SL Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real °slime is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for 
con-
ducting the business and will adver
tise
property put into our hands free
 of
charge, and will furnish prospec
tive
customers oonveyanoe to look at 
prop-
erty without wet to them. (Owe to s
ee
us if you want to sell, it oast, y
ou noth-
ingitynufniliA splend darm of 210 scree on 
turn-
pike road 5 2 miles from Hopk
insville.
New eight room dweihng with 
three
porches, well arranged with hot 
and
cold water, bath tub, water clos
es, etc.
2 good stock barns, granary, cabiac&c..
with windmill, branch of never fai
ling
water through the farm, All und
er good
wire fence and in a high Mate of cu
lti-
vation and in excellent neighborhood
. A
model Mock farm. Will be sold &
leap.
Farm of 270 acres in Oaldwell 
00,.
Ky , 4 miles from Socittsburg and
 I. 0 -
it R. and 8 miles from Princeton 
Ky.
'This farm has a good frame dwel
ling
10 rooms, good stook barn,toba000 
barn
grainary, good out houses, S good 
wells
and fine spring, 100 acres Of Use l
and is
in fine large White Oak timber
.
A splendid farm of 80 sores
, good
dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, tob
acco
barn, apple and peach orchard, 
extra
fine wen, good cistern, plenty of stoo
k
water, walled cellar, land fertile an
d in
a high state of cultivation. On Pu
blic
road within 2 mile. of Graoey Ky. 
Will
be sold at a bargain.
176 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Hookinsvilld on Madison
-
ville road. Cheap, $12(0
A beautiful home; two story bri
ck
residence; 8 rooms hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern 
eon-
venienoes; everything new and in ex
-
cellent repair; house piped for wate
r
and gas, and wired for electricity; goo
d
seller, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings, nice shade tree
s.
This property will be sold at a bargai
n.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low prim or 
ex•
change for farming land in this motio
n:
861 sores in Perm county, 120 sores 
in
Paso° county, 900 acres in Hernand
o
county and 160 sores in Hilleboro coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered wit
h
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For farther description, etc., s
ee
as.
One of the moist desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 sores, 2 miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house 8
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
. tobacco barn, good frame stable $8x80
,fesit, 40 acres in fine timber, good le
vel
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on go
od
irougs, cistern, etc. Cheap ad.
Nice 
N
cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, rooms, good outbuild-
and on rea-
sonable terms.
block of goods, Wore home and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churche
s
and schools convenient, residence
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of Moe ground
with residence, good reasons for belling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story reddens* on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82 s2 feet on Campbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
oesee.ry outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garden and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 scree of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Complele set of farming
implementsgo with the place.
Good farm 223 acres, on Naahvillt
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and gralnary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
136 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
beam borne and other out buildings
price $5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
let streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
86 sores of fine land just outside toll-
gate on;Pahnyra road. $66 per acre.
9 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about
tracts.a relegloold on easy terms. ,
Will be converted into
2 or ll 
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price poo.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
In Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot 80000 ft. on Jesup aye.
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 9
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient to postoffiee, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 act es of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Prioe $5.00 per sore.
Fine farm of 886 sores ie,, neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
156 mores of land near Olarksytlle
pike. 8 miles from Hopkinsville. $40
per more. Very desireable.
Very desirable suburban residence,
liaroodousereptwtoirstio, aborie:t. roos reems thelawi:td.ti,d Justin
uoteide the oily unite on one of the best
of 10 sores, six ream
nice residesee at One. assiagky Kany Ld. ootws
room officio in yard ;good IllerVILL ta house,
large good ice house, large stable and
oarriage house and; all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and oharoh;
5:miles from .Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Stilen.
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South °amp-
bell St., lot 70x186% feet,five bed rooms,
silting room, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, on first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms .and
saewing room: on second floor; also
splendid dry ogler 18'14 feet with brick
walls arid floor, good ciatern,coal house,
meat home, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
an 
e per cent.. interest on deferred pays.
menu.
m four equal annual payments,nu,
An 
stables, granary, corn and all neoessary
out houses • first class land in fine °ow
Will improved, good dwelling, 6 fooms,
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinrville;
Valuable 
farm of 160 scree on 001
dition.
;store room on Main street.
Ooinlye of NI* beet laminate loesitons in the
Wrenn, 4 Sinews
Fronu Friday's daily.
Mr. Thomas Bennett, a venerable
North Ohristian Mize°, died Wednes-
day at the home of his son, Mr. John
Bennett, In the Clardy vicinity. Drop-
sy wag the cause of death.
Mr. Bennett was in the ninetieth year
of his age.
He was a cabinet maker of great mill
and several years ago he made his own
coffin and was buried in it yesterday in
the McKnight burying ground.
-
-
Mrs.Murray Griffin the estimable wife
of Mr. W, T. Griffin, of Lafayette, died
Weineaday, after an illness of six
months of bronchitis.
She was thirty-three years old. Her
husband and five children survive.
Mrs. Griffin was a lifelong member
of the Methodist church
The interment took place yesterday
in the family burying grounds.
' - —
Mrs. Emma Barnett, aged 30. 
died
Tuesday at her home near Crofton of a
heart affection She was ill only a
short time.
Her death causes deep sorrow in the
community and the sincerest sympsthy
goes out to the hersavedp husband and
children Mee. Boniest was a °ones-
tent member of the Obtletios thumb.
The burial occurred in the Alf X Brown
graveyard.
Mr. Allan Ball, a hr ght and promising
young magi who formerly lived in Hop-
kinrrille and bad many friends sad rel.
&Weise here, died yesterday of typhoid
fever at his home at Oarmi, Ill
• at District Coen el-tne4leked Stale.
far the %Nesters District of kealsc-
ky —Ores! boro Division.
In the matter of Carter Dry Goods On.,
at al. vs. Frank Watts and Sallie E
Richards, partners as Watts, Rich-
ards & Os. -In Baakrupr y:
It appearing in the above moo now
pending before the undersigned, one of
the Referees in Bankruptcy within and
for said District, that the defendant,
Frank Watts, mnember of the firm of
Watts, Richards & ('o. against whom
the petition herein is lied for the pur-
pose of having the said firm, and the in-
dividual members thereof, declared
bankrupts, under the act entitled, *.An
act to establish a uniform system of
bankruptcy throughout the United
States," approved July 1s5, 1896, was at
the time of filing the petition, and still
is a non-resident of said district, and
absent therefrom; that he then resided
and still resides in Oklahoma Territory;
and that by reason thereof personal set
vice of the writ of subpena herein on
the said Frank Watts is not practicable.
It is therefore ordered that this ease
be set for hearing before the undersign-
ed at his offiee in the Oily of Hopkins-
vile, Ohristian county, and in said dia-
triot and division, on Saturday, the 7th
day of September, A. D., 1901, at 10
o'olock in the forenoon; and the said
Frank Wane is ordered to appear at
that time and place before the under-
signed, and then and there plead to or
answer the petition now on file herein,
In ogee he desires to contest the same,
or, in default of such appearance or
pleading the prayer of the petitiou will
granted.
It is farther ordeeed that a copy of
this order be advertised and published
saes a week for six consecutive weeks
In the WELKIN KAU:TUCK? Nsw Ens, a
newspaper printed and published in
said county, and that a copy thereof be
also sent by mail 60 said Fronk Waite,
to Shawnee, Pottowattomie county, Ok-
lahoma Territory, his lama known pest-
office address, and to defendant, Sallie
K. Richards, at Hopidurrille,Kentooky,
her place of residence.
J I. LANDES.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
A copy attest,
J. I. Landes,
Referee in bankruptcy
FOR SALE.
One of the beet and most] desirable
farms in the county. It contains about
SOO acres with twenty-five acres of tim-
ber attached. It is well improved, barn,
stables, etc. Water abundant. The
dwelling and its surroundings are en-
timidly attractive. It is within a mile
and a half of Julian. The land is as
productive as any. Possession given
for fallo sing, seeding etc The terms
of sale will be made very easy . Appl
y '
to Rufus Russell or Dr. Rodman 
for
further particulars. wif
Hugh's
Chill Tonic
(PALATABLE)
Better Than Oalomel and quinine.
'Contains no Arsenio) The Old Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as a sure ours for (MILLS and
FEVERS, Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fe
-
vers and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.
Just what you need at this season
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
take any substitute. Try It. 60o and
$I (Jo bottles. Prepared by
Robinson-Pettet
(iN(viipoRATIED) .
Louisville, Ky.
LAW DEPARTMENT,
Vanderbilt - University
Teal Begins September 15.
Two yews' *ours.. Thorough instruction.
Eight proesseors. Library 6,00o volumes.
Modern Looters rooms. New Dormitory
cost 1116,000. Exposes moderate. Board
0112w month. r new Catetiogue address
.TOHN BEL KEEBLIC,eiserstary,Tenn,
PATENTS4271
IIIPVICEU TO PATINTAINUTT FREE
Notice " Inventive Age
root -Bowie obtain Pateuts"
moans. Priem leelefa . C.
Maras. esederaie. No fee till palest hietelleel
l.
Letters strictly ooalidential.
1.t.
No other
package ca
fee noes so
far or gives
such entire
satisfaction as
ARBUCKLES
ROASTED COFFEE
Oasts emir a mot mere than the memos kmaa. Ohm mars tops Gag Waif
sodas to the pound than say of its assay lialtselese. haw the Wrappers-ere
etas entities you to • &Malts part ot some wad NUM& Leek Ibr the list la
east. pashas*.
AkilDCIELS MOS.. Sears DoPle
New Teak at,. 111. T.
AMERICAN 11-41.--.VESTIABIT COMPS,
alwerti4kted3
CAPITAL STOCK • • • • • &
RESERVE SuIVPLUS  ••••••■••••  •••••
MOUNT PAID COUPON MIMS.
Address all anolossoinol
HOUR 0
•• •
This Costs you Nothing
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient 
Mode of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
ills Strong and Durabk
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent 
Folding Filler and
Will Hold 10 Dozen Eggs.
HOW
oTO
SECURE
IT
Every new sulmeriber to the WE
EKLY KY
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar fo
r a year's sub
scription in advent* will be presented 
with the
EGG CAREER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the 
Ealipbe Egg Cancer upon the
payment of all arrearages and ad
vancing the subscription one year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ON
CE as it may be withdrawn at
any time. 
Call on;'or address,
Nw nrEt CO
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
"Always be Sure You Are
Right Then Go Ahead"
This old =Liam should lie re-
membered when you are 
discussing
the weather. If you have one of the
thermometers the New Era is giving
away you can snow exactly what the
temperature is at any time providing
it doesn't go above 120 or lo
wer
than 30 degrees below zero.
These
Thermometers
are 12 inches long and may be re.
lie upon as they are all tested.
They also have a magnifying tube
which makes the column of fluid
seem so liarget 
exactly 
there is no trouble ini
By complying with the following
conditions, you can get one abso-
lutely
Free!
Subscribe for the WEEKLY NEW
ERA, paying one dollar for one year
in advance, or if you are already a
subscriber, pay all arrearage if any)
and one year in advance.
The same plan works with lb*
DAILY NEW ERA only you pay
$1.25 for three months in advent!".
Get one Wore the supply is ex-
hausted as we only have a limited
number and fret some first Barret
NEW ERA CO.
W. 7th Street.
-Se
•r
